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HAUNJED? Part three ofa five-part haunted-sites serie : Greencastle Cernetery
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SEE GREENCAITlE CEMmRY, PAGE 6A

PROPOSED Ul TUmON AND FEE
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Recently dug graves stand out among In the grass of Grltncatle Cemetery In North liberty on Oct. 22.
Rumors that no .one had been burled In the graveyard for decades Wll'llouml to be somewtllt euggel"'ttd.
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Magic time for Pale Hose fans
- Kim Wille, went to Game 2 on Sunday
BY ANNIE HAMM
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'I've been aWhite Sox fan my whole life. It was crazy. Everyone was really cold andsoaking wet.'

Pepsi versus Coke. Jay Leno
versus David Letterman. Cubs
versus Wlrite Sox.
It's a black-and-white issue.
You can't like both at the
same time.
And while Dubuque Street
can seem like an extension of
Waveland Avenue, White Sox
fans finally have made their
presence known in the area.
With six American League
pennants to their name and
two World Series wins, the last
being in 1917, the Sox are duking it out with the Houston
Astros - first-timers attending the World Series - and
have a foot up in winning their
first series in 88 years.
"I've been a White Sox fan
my whole life," said UI senior Kim Wille of Frankfort,
Ill., who went to Game 2 on
Sunday. "It was crazy. Everyone was really cold and soak·
ing wet."
SEE WHITE SOX, PAGE 6A
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A Ul student and Iraq War vet
recalls using athletics as a
break from the conflict. 18
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Common touch, uncommon a1r
BY MARGARET POE
THE DAllYIOWAN

U.S. Poet LaW"eate Ted Kooser
delights in watching his audience
become uncomfortable as he
reads "!be Urine Specimen."
The Pulitzer Prize-winning
poet savored people's reactions
Tuesday night at a Shambaugh
Auditorium reading in which he
brought his unflinching words
to a delighted and sometimes
taken-aback public.
"I like to write poems about
very common things," he said. "'
try to make them remarkable,
ina way."
The avuncular 66-year-old,
prominent ears accentuating a
tanned, round face, spoke in a
soothing voice, a tone akin to fellow Midwesterner 'Ibm Brokaw.
He read poems from his most
recent collection, Delights and
Sha.dtJws. Most lasted less than
a minute each, touching on topics familiar but often unnoticed,
such as the appearance of a
timeworn tattoo on an old man
combing a yard sale or the gait of
a student loping into the library
"out of the froth of a hangover."
Julie Englander, the WSUI
radio host who led the reading,
said Kooser's sue+ess lies in his
"common man" appeal.

Rachel MummeyfThe Dally Iowan

U.S. Poet Laureate Ted Kooser Imitates a weathennan before readIng one of his many poems dedicated to gestures he finds In hlrdally
life. Kooser wortad·as an insurance agent for a large portion of his
life to support his writing.
"He oonnecta with everybodythat's the beauty of it," she said.
One of the few poet laureates
to hail from the Great Plains,
the Iowa native's words are
steeped in the fertile soil of the
Midwest. After graduating from
Iowa State University in 1962,
Kooser moved to Nebraska,
where be plowed out a livelihood at Lincoln Benefit Life and
simultaneously infused life into

the poetry of rural America.
After getting "lousy grades" in
a University of Nebraska graduate program, Kooser took the
first job he saw in the newspaper.
"' didn't know what insurance
was," he said, laughing. But, to
diffuse any beliefs the prolific
poet didn't take his day job seriously, be quickly clarified.
"' gave the insurance oompanyagoodshrureofmyattentio~"

he said. "'n case any of them are
listening."
Author of 11 collections of
poetry and numerous fiction
works, plays, and essays, Kooser's prolific career earned him
awards nationwide, culminating in the laureate position he
has held since 2004.
Yet, in spite ofall the honors, he
has remained humble. After hearing he won the Pulitzer Prize, he
said be collapsed into a pile of
leaves on his Nebraska farm.
The U.S. Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry is a position
instituted in 1937 to serve as
"the nation's official lightning
rod for the poetic impulse of
Americans," according to the
Library o~ Congress website.
Laureates are bestowed a
$35,000 annual stipend with
which to spread the gospel of
poetry throughout the land.
One of Kooser's initiatives
ushers poetry into American
homes via a free weekly column
for newspapers and online publications. The column, titled
"American Life in Poetry," features a contemporary poem
with a brief introduction written by Kooser each week. Kooser
said the column now runs in
134 newspapers, with a circulation oflO million.
E-mail Dl reporter Margaret Poe at:

margaret-poe@ulowa.edu

Pierce asks for probation
Judge Gregory Hulse Oct. 28,
facing up to nine years in prison
- five years suspended, which
the plea agreement guarantees,
and four years for the remaining
t.l:lree' convictions.
Pierce's solid family support
and desire to continue both his
education and pursuit of an NBA
career are reasons Parrish presented for a deferred sentence on
the assault with intent to commit
sexual abuse, false imprisonment,
and criminal mischief oonvictions.
In his plea agreement, Pierce
admitted to imprisoning a West
Des Moines woman, whom he
contended was his longtime girlfriend, in her townhouse Jan. 27.
When she left, he "threw papers
around" the home and broke the
cable tube on her television.
The Hawkeye basketball team
dismissed its leading s.c orer a

week following the incident, before
charges had been officially filed.
Before entering a guilty plea
to lesser offenses, he faced more
than a half century in prison on
the original charges.
Earlier this week, Parrish
filed a motion to schedule a
presentence hearing and a
motion for a submission to an
alternative judge arguing that
the presentence investigative
report contains "inappropriate
information" that violates the
attorney-client privilege. He
also filed a sealed motion to
strike the report completely.
Parrish also asked that a new
judge preside over the requested
bearing and sentencing to "alleviate any concerns of potential
prejudice," due to the presentence report.
E-mail Dl reporter Jane Slusark:

Hixon explained the details of her
"There isn't any spe<;ific use for the
land, as of now. Schnake said. purchase and return and reported she
"Anyone can use it. Mercy had made a spoke with another black female while
presentation earlier, but we haven't in the department store.
heard anything after that from it, so ifs
She is suing Von Maur for relaying
a little bit up in the air."
her personal information to the police
Meanwhile, officials said the First without lnvestigatinp if there were any
Avenue and Ninth Street intersection basis for the suspicton. Hixoh believes
should be completed this year; con- the accusation was based upon
struction is paving the last section on her ethnicity.
12th Avenue and should be open within
In addition to requesting an excess
a week.
of $10,000 for emotional distress, she
- by Angle Meng also wants "signs posted regarding
and "traininQ of Von
Shopper sues Von Maur discrimination"
Maur employees" to avoid this sort of
A Von Maur shopper is suing the incident in the Mure.
department store for $10,000 in dam- by Jane Slusark
ages after the store accused her of
shoplifting jewelry and returning it to( Ul to allow third-party
store credit- aclaim that she alleges financial complaints
is based on her ethnicity.
The Ul will now anonymously
Lawana Hixon bought a palr of ear- accept reports of financial misconduct
rings in November 2004 and then later through a third-party website, officials
returned them, showing the clerk her announced on Tuesday.
receipt. She was contacted the same
"It's just good business practice,"
month by an Iowa City police officer said Ul mternal audit manager Richard
about an alleged jewelry theft that had See. "We're not required to do this; we
occurred at Von Maur. He told her she wanted to voluntarily show we are
matched the description given by the concerned about being responsible
Von Maur employee- ablack female. stewards of the community and the

resources given to us."
The effort, part of a larger initiative
to tighten up business practices,
allows members of the university community to report a number of violations. Financtal misconduct runs the
gamut from fraud to the destruction of
research data.
"It doesn't have to be money being
stolen," See said.
Complaints are reported on the
Ethics Point website. They can include,
among others, the improper gMng or
receiving of gifts, benefit abuses, the
misuse of university resources, sabotage or vandalism, and improper contractor activity.
"It's important, because it allows
someone to reply anonymously
through a third party," See said. "It
gives a person a sense of knowing it's
going to be followed up on."
See said UI President David Skorton
wanted to implement the new reporting procedure '1o convey the seriousness" of such concerns.
Complaints can be reported through
the website www.ethlcspointcom.
- by Margaret Poe

BY JANE SLUSARK

· Pierce's "judgment between
right and wrong was clouded,
and he has learned the bard way
Pierre Pierce is pleading for · the consequences of his actions,"
no prison time in a memoran- Parrish wrote in the memorandum filed by his defense attor- dum . "While recognizing the
ney Tuesday - just three days wrongfulness of his conduct, Mr.
before the former UI boopster Pierce has also taken steps to
positively move on with his life."
will receive his sentence from
The legal document details
a 5th District judge for four Pierce's life since the incident.
criminal oonvictions.
He is livilig with his family in
Pierce - who reached a plea- the Chicago suburb ofWestmont,
agreement with the prosecution Ill., and maintaining a twice a
- pleaded guilty to third-degree day, six days a week workout
burglary, assault with intent to regimen. He is also taking classcommit sexual abuse, false es, according to Parrish's report.
Parrish declined to comment
imprisonment, and fourth-degree
further on the case because of a
criminal mischief on Aug. 22.
gag order.
His legal counsel, Alfredo ParThe Iowa Attorney General's
rish, filed a report that tried to Office also refused to respond
justify a sentence of probation, to Parrish's request, based on
because it permits Pierce to "con- the order.
tinue his path as a positive and
The former Hawkeye guard
will stand before 5th District
oontributing member of society."
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The Coralville City Council accepted
bids and awarded the construction contract for a fire-training facility on
Tuesday.
"This doesn't mean they are building the entire thing - but a part of It,"
City Councilor Jean Schnake said. "It's
really pretty exciting. There are a lot of
local firefighters taking ownership with
it to help design the facility."
The center will be used to better
prepare local, and hopefully regional,
firefighters and will be located on
the property north of Magellan
Pipeline Co., 912 First Ave.
"They are going to build a 'bum
building' and acar that bums," she said.
''Tonight, we accepted bids for it to be
bui~. but we still have to find the money
to build it."
In other business, the councilors
also removed the first consideration on
the agenda for changing the land-use
on the intersection of Oakdale
Boulevard and Oakdale Road from lowintensity residential use to low-intensity
commercial use.
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MaHhew Dorsey, 27, San Diego,
Calif., was charged Oct. 22 with simple assault.
Ron Earnest, 49, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Oct. 22 with public intoxication.
Clrtstopher Eilbnan, 27, CoraMIIe, was
charged Oct 22 with criminal trespass.
Donald Foster, 34, Burlington, was
charged Oct. 22 with possession of
an open container of alcohol in public.
James Gribble, 20, Milwaukee, was
charged Oct 22 with public intoxication.
Manhew Halverson, 18, Fort Dodge,
was charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
Christopher Haas, 39, Howell,
Miss., was charged Oct. 22 with
public intoxication.
Derrick Henning, 26, Coralville, was
charged Sunday with operating
while intoxicated.
Eric Jansen, 37, Lake Villa, Ill., was
charged Oct. 22 with possession of
an open container of alcohol In public.
Kiley Jenson, 19, 305 S. Summit
St., was charged Oct. 22 with public
intoxication.
Brian Joens, 47, Manning, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 22 with possession of an open container of alcohol
in public.
Carvell Johnson, 25, Bettendorf,

was charged Oct. 22 with public with public intoxication.
intoxication.
Lindsey Tharp, 19, 5315 Hillcrest,
Stephen
Marszalek,
18, •was charged Oct. 22 with possesHomewood, Ill., was charged Oct. sion of an open container of alcohol
22 with falsifying a driver's license. in public.
Marlel Mauck, 23, 517 Iowa Ave. Kyle Utley, 19, Fort Dodge, was
Apt. 3 was charged Tuesday with charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
Joshua Weber, 29, Amana, Iowa,
operating while intoxicated.
Nathan May, 19, Cedar Rapids, was was charged Oct. 22 with possescharged Oct. 22 with public intQxication. sion of an open container of alcohol
Julie Mickelson, 18, 630 Slater, in public and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
was charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
Jefllry Miller, 30, Fairfield, Iowa, was Joseph Welrather, 19, 2360
charged Oct 22 with public intoxication. Mayflower, was charged Monday
Benjamin Olhnder, 18, N216 HMicrest, with PAULA.
Brock Wutbrook, 19, Morton, Ill.,
was charged Oct 22 with PAULA
Aaron Paxton, 17, Fort Dodge, was was charged Oct. 22 with PAULA
and fals~ reports.
charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
Anne Randell, 25, North Liberty, Barry White, 21, 2430 Shady Glen
was charged Oct. 22 with posses- Court, was charged Tuesday with
Interference with official acts and
sion of drug paraphernalia.
Juan Restrepo-Mun, 24, 601 violation of a no-contact, domestic
Melrose Ave., was charged Oct. 22 abuse rrotective order.
Darrel Williams, 26, 1287 Swisher
with OWl and possession of drug
St., was charged Oct. 22 with public
paraphernalia.
intoxication.
Ryan Roberts, 21, Milwaukee, was Kevin Yeager, 30, Fort Meyer, Fla.•
charged Oct 22 with public Intoxication. was charged ·oct. 22 whh posses5amanlha Slland, 18, 621 Slater, was sion of an open container of alcohol
charged Oct. 22 with public Intoxication. In public.
Philip Skoropad, 21, 324 N. Sarah Zobrist, 19, Morton, Ill., was
Dubuque St., was charged Oct. 22 charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
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Ul wants building for
public health
Ul officials will request nearly $20
million in state funds for the Ul
College of Public Heath's proposed
new academic building, according
to documents released Tuesday.
Ul President David Skorton and
James Merchant, the dean of the
College of Public Health, will present
the request at the state Board
of Regents meeting on Nov. 3 in
the IMU.
The public-health school currently
holds classes in nine buildings
across campus, according to the
proposal. Recommended sites for

the new building, which the Ul esti·
mates will cost $39 million, include
the current locations of the
international Center and Westlawn.
The regents gave the university
permission at their August meeting
to proceed with development on an
academic center tor the college,
which was established in 1999.
In other business, the university
will request permission from
regents to purchase Oakdale
Research Park property the university has rented from Myriad
Developers since March 1, 2003.
The school wants to purchase
10,000 square feet of laboratory and
office space for $1.1 million.
- by Sam Edslll
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Andrew BazzeHa, 19, Morton, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 22 with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Melissa Berg, 18, 321A Mayflower,
was charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
Joseph BIHarman, 26, Blue Grass,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 22 with public intoxication.
Aaron Blech, 21 , 646 S. Dodge St.
Apt. 1, was charged Oct. 22 with
possession of an open container of
alcohol in public.
David Blech, 46, Bellevue, Neb.,
was charged Oct. 22 with possession of an open container of alcohol
in public.
Timothy Campagna, 20, 228D
Mayflower, was charged Monday with
possession of marijuana, possession
of drug paraphernalia, and PAULA.
James Cunningham, 38, Johnston,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 22 with pub·
lie intoxication.
Anthony Daniels, 24, Dubuque, was
charged Oct. 22 with possession of
an open container of alcohol in public.
Bryon Day, 45, 4187 Prairie
Meadow Court N.E., was charged
Oct. 22 with possession of drug
paraphernalia and possession of an
open container of alcohol In public.
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Honors Center fire resu ts in Ia

SCHOOL BOARD

Board
delays
reading
change

BY JANE SLUSARK
The urs insurance company
is suing the construction companies that worked on the
Belin-Blank Honors Center for
a 2003 structure fire the university claimed caused more
than $1.2 million in damag

WlSCOnsin-ba.sed. Miron Construction Co. subcontracted
Cedar Valley Steel to perform
exterior framing and welding
work for the project. In August
2003, a rolled construction tarp
allegedly ignited while two
workers were welding between

.335·5786
.335·5794

A proposal

..335-5784

would require

.335·5783

all

.335·5789
.335-5789

the third and fourth 0 r of th
building. They were the only
individu I on- ite wh n th
fire started.
The Dames spread to the
exterior of th w t d of the
HOllOn! Center befo fire6gh
were able to extinguish them.
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seventh-graders
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national
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intelligent de ig
The discourse of intelligent design has fallen between the cracks of science and
religion. We may regard it as apseudo-scientific viewpoint and possess a
nontraditional religious viewpoint.'
-Ralph keen, a Ul associate professor of religious studies
BY KATHERINE BISANZ
THE DM.Y ICNIAH

While it is common knowledge that those involved in
biological sciences are strong·
ly against teaching intelligent
design in schools, UI religiousstudies officials said they do
not encourage the teaching of
intelligent design but do not
want to eliminate it from
classroom discussion.
"The discourse of intelligent
design has fallen between the
cracks of science and religion:
said Ralph Keen, a UI associate professor of religious studies. "We may regard it as a
pseudo-scientific viewpoint
and possess a nontraditional
religious viewpoint."
Though Keen and hi colleagues say intelligent design
is outside their "comfort zonet
as wen as that of those who
take the scientific perspective,
they say the theory should not
be thrown out completely.
"We should expand that
comfort zone to encompass
intelligent design rather than
stay fixed in not working with
intelligent design at aU- it is
our academic obligation to
engage religious viewpoints

BY MICHELLE BROOKS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City School District
Board members decided in
their Tuesday meeting to hold
off approval of a new seventhgrade reading curriculum
until their Nov. 26 meeting,
citing a need to re-evaulate
the changes.
The board members continued to review the curriculum
recommendation, which had
been discussed in the two previous meetings. It would
require all seventh-graders in
the district to take a yearlong
reading class, as opposed to
the half-year reading class
currently required.
The goal of the new curriculum is to bring up scores on
national achievement tests.
Because of uncertainties on
the part of some board members, the board decided to
extend the voting date so that
the program could be re-evaluated.
"I still have my concerns,"
said board member Aletia
Morgan.
The primary concern is not
all students will be challenged
to their greatest potential if all
are required to take the same
class.
"Those who are proficient
need to continue to be stimulated," said board President
Peter Wallace. "The only way
to know is to do it."
The board discussed ways to
ensure s tudents at various
levels would be acquiring the
most from the new reading
curriculum.
"Structuring some sort of
test-out option," Morgan said.
"Makfng sure to accomplish
the objectives that were set
out."
If approved, the new curriculum aims to be put into
action beginning in the 200607 academic year.
"The course should be
designed for productivity at
every level," said superintendent Lane Plugge.
E-mail Dl reporter Mlcltelle Brooa at:
michelle-brooks@uiowa.edu

The insurance cornpany sa) the August 003
blaze, allegedly caused zvhen a con truction tarp
ignited tvhile two zvorkers were welding,
resulted in nzore than 1.2 rnillion in danzage
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that are ere ting controv rsy
in th public arenn," h said.
Though Keen thinks the
idea should be given a fair
chance on the university I v I,
he made it clear that he d
not believe it hould be taught
in primary school .
"I am against teaching intelligent d ign in achool in th
same way I support r trictions of teaching recogniz d
religious tradition in achool ,
but that doesn't mean it houJd
be excluded from d bate at a
university level," h srud.
Biologists are in accord
with Keen in the way they do
not believe intelligent ct ign
should be taught in public
schools. but they are 1 open
to giving the idea a chance in
the public arena.
•rntelligent design is not
science - that is Ul boltom
line," said John Logsdon, a UI
assistant professor ofbiology.
"Many scientisl.8, including
myself, think that intelligent
design is a thinly veiled means
to promote a nonscientific vi w
of nature," he said. "Although
most intelligent-de ign advocates are careful not to bring in
overtly religious argument8, it
is well known that many who

ign
ligious
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C~~-}r~ke)'e cflreD~
Young and old fans of the Hawkeyes. gather at the
Arena at 5 p.m. for a frightening good time!

There will be Hawkeyes, there will be tours, there will
be candy, there will be prizes, there will be ticket
give-aways and, most importantly,

IT'S ANOTHER CHANCE FOR YOU TO WEAR
YOUR COSTUMEI

• Iowa City will need to borrow up to $60 million dollars
to finance a start-up utility, or $11 ,800* of debt per
owner-<>ecupied home, an obligation that would likely
i ncreose the rates customers pay.
• MidAmericon Energy's electric rates hove been stable
since 1995 and will remain stable through ot least
2011.
• Unless the city spends hundreds of millions of dollars to
build its own electric generation plants, it will need to
buy its electricity on the extremely volatile open market.
• Municipal utility rates ore not regulated by the Iowa
Utilities Board, which means your rates can be raised
at any time and in any amount.
• Sourc.s lowo City c-r-11)- ~ 2004 and eo-dowolliooo in

eo.. .....

Aoqw!IION Of Utility Syam ~. &loci & V~ Mtz.t 2003

VoteNONove•ller8
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STANDING UP BY
SITTING DOWN

Writer tells of Muslim
life in Sri Lanka
BY LAURA THOMPSON
lHE DAILY IOWAN

Gabriel B. Tall, St. Louis Post-DispatchAssociated Press

Gloria lewis, 75, rides a bus In Normandy, Mo., on Tuesday as she
talks about the legacy of Rosa Parks. The death of Rosa Parks underscores that the generation responsible for the key victories ot the
civil-rights movement Is fading Into history.

'Everybody wanted to
explain Rosa Parks and
wanted to teach Rosa
Parks, but Rosa Parks
wasn't very interested in
that . .. She wanted them
to understand the
government and to
understand their rights
and the Constitution that
people are still trying to
perfect today.'
- U.S. Rep John Conyers
BY BREE FOWLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DETROIT - Nearly· 50
years ago, Rosa Parks made a
simple decision that sparked a
revolution. When a white man
demanded she give up her seat
on a Montgomery, Ala., bus, the
then 42-year-old seamstress
said no.
At the time, she couldn't have
lknown it would secure her a
•revered place in American history. But her one small act of
. defiance galvanized a generation of activists, including a
young Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr., and earned her the title
"mother of the civil-rights
movement."
Parks died Monday evening
at her home of natural causes,
with close friends by her side,
said Gregory Reed, 'an attorney
who represented her for the
past 15 years. She was 92.
Monique Reynolds, 37, a
native of Montgomery, Ala. ,
called Parks an inspiration who
had lived to see the changes
brought about by the civilrights movement.
"Martin Luther King never
saw this; Malcolm X never saw
this," said Reynolds, who now
lives in Detroit. "She was able to
see this and enjoy it."
In 1955, Jim Crow laws in
place since the post-Civil War
Reconstruction required separation of blacks and whites in
buses, restaurants, and public
accommodations throughout
the South, while legally sanctioned discrimination kept
blacks out of many jobs and
neighborhoods in the North.
Parks, an active member of
the local chapter of the NAACP,
was riding on a city bus Dec. 1,
1955, when a white man
demanded her seat.
She refused, despite rules
requiring blacks to yield their
seats to whites. Two black
Montgomery women had been
arrested earlier that year on the
same charge, but Parks was
jailed. She also was fined $14.
U.S. Rep John Conyers, in
whose office Parks worked for
more than 20 years, remembered the civil-rights leader as
someone whose impact on the
'world was immealfurable but
who never sought the limelight.
"Everybody wanted to explain
Rosa Parks and wanted to teach
Rosa Parks, but Rosa Parks
wasn't vety interested in that,"
he said. "She wanted them to
understand the government and
to understand their rights and
the Constitution that people are
still trying to perfect today."
, Detroit Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick said he felt a personal tie
to the civil-rights icon: "She stood
up by "itting down. I'm only
standing here because of her."

,.,

Speaking in 1992, Parks said
history too often maintains
"that my feet were hurting, and
I didn't know why I refused to
stand up when they told me.
But the real reason of my not
standing up was I felt that I had
a right to be treated as any
other passenger. We had
endured that kind of treatment
for too long."
Her arrest triggered a 381day boycott of the bus system
organized by a then littleknown Baptist minister, the
Rev. King, who later earned the
Nobel Peace Prize for his work.
"At the time I was arrested, I
had no idea it would turn into
this," she said 30 years laJ;er. "It
was just a day like any other
day. The only thing that made it
significant was ~t the masses
of the people joined in."
The Montgomery bus boycott,
which came one year after the
U.S. Supreme Court's landmark
declaration that separate
schools for blacks and whites
were "inherently unequal,"
marked the start of the modern
civil-rights movement.
The movement culminated in
the 1964 federal Civil Rights
Act, which banned discrimination in public accommodations.
After taking her public stand
for civil rights, Parks had trouble finding work in Alabama.
Amid threats and harassment,
s he and her husband, Raymond, moved to Detroit in 1957.
She worked as an aide in Conyers' Detroit office from 1965
until retiring Sept. 30, 1988.
Raymond Parks died in 1977.
Parks said upon retiring
from her job with Conyers that
she wanted to devote more time
to the Rosa and Raymond
Parks Institute for Self Development. The institute, incorporated in 1987, is devoted to
developing leadership among
Detroit's young people and initiating them into the st111ggle
for civil rights.
Rosa Parks: My Story, was
published in February 1992. In
1994, she brought out Quiet
Strength: The Faith, the Hope,
and the Heart of a Woman Who
Changed a Nation, and in 1996
a collection of letters called
Dear Mrs. Parks: A Dialogue
With Today's Youth was printed.
She was among the civilrights leaders who addressed
the Million Man March in
October 1995.
In 1996, she received the
Presidential Medal of Freedom,
awarded to civilians making
outstanding contributions to
American life. In 1999, she was
awarded the Congressional
Gold Medal, the nation's highest civilian honor.
Parks received dozens of
other awards, ranging from
induction into the Alabama
Academy of Honor to an
NAACP Image Award for her
1999 appearance on CBS'
"Touched by an Angel."
She was born Rosa Louise
McCauley on Feb. 4, 1913, in
Tuskegee, Ala. Family illness
interrupted her high-school
education, but after she married Raymond Parks in 1932, he
encouraged her, and she earned
'a diploma in 1934. He also
inspired her to become involved
in •the NAACP.
Parks was a beloved aunt to
13 nieces and nephews.
"She wasn't the mother of the
civil-rights movement to me,"
Susan McCauley, one of her
nieCes, said last year. "She was
the woman I wanted to become."
A

When Sri Lanka writer
Ameena Hussein released her
second collection of short stories, Zilij, she knew it would
not be without controversy.
Her concerns focused on
the story of a Muslim man
who criticizes his commun'ity and religion, which
Hussein knew would not
be well-received.
"My Muslim pharmacist
once told me, 'I think you are
a Muslim who doesn't like to
be a Muslim,'" she said.
Hussein spoke at the Io~a
City Foreign Relations Council
luncheon on Tuesday to discuss
her life as a Muslim writer in a
non-Muslim country.
The International Writing
Program participant, who
arrived at the UI in September, said the Sr:i Lankan
Muslim community has
largely ignored hei work,

l

01
BV
FORT

which focuses on nontradi"Islam is going through a
tional topics, such as sex, crisis," she said, adding peominority issues, and religion. ple need to be more aware of
"Any form of opinion, even the religion and its effect on
mildly critical, is seen as the global community.
• Sri Lanka is an island in the
being against your religion
Hussein said the Muslim
Indian Ocean, south of India.
and community," she said.
community in Sri Lanka has
• It is slightly larger than
Sri Lanka, located off the banded together, where as
West Virginia.
southern coast of India, is the Sinhalese and the Tamil
• It boasts a population of
predominantly Sinhalese, communities remain divided
roughly 20 million.
who are mainly Buddhists. by a two-decade civil war.
•
Buddhism is the predomiMuslims compose only 8 per- • "We call it a non-war,
nant religion.
cent of the population.
because it's not a peace, ·but
• Sinhalese is the official lanHussein, who also works as neither is it a war," she said.
guage.
a publisher and sociologist, "The actual physical act of
• Sri Lanka's government is a
said many communities see fighting seems to have
republic.
her as a "flag bearer" of the stopped, but that doesn't mean
Source: CIA Fact Book
modern Sri Lankan Muslim.
the violence has stopped."
"I am in that unenviable
Hussein spoke about the
situation where if I critique Tamil Tigers, who have been early days as a writer, she said
the religion, I am the friends identified as a terrorist her focus has shifted.
"I realized that almost
of the anti-Muslim, and if I organization in Sri Lanka.
everything
I write is politikeep silent, I am the enemy Despite losing a friend to its
of myselt:" she said.
campaign of violence, she cal," she said. "But political in
During her 45-minute said, negotiating with the taking a stand - sometimes
speech, Hussein spoke about group is the only way to controversial- on my subject matter."
the misconceptions of Islam establish peace.
, E-mail Dl reporter laura Thompson:
and Western world's focus on
While Hussein admits to
lauramarie-thompson@uiowa.edu
avoiding political topics in her
jihad and fanaticism.

FACTS ABOIJr SRI
LANKA:
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Officials: After Wilma, normality weeks a ay
BY AUEN BREED
~TID PRESS

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.Repair crews across Florida
struggled Tuesday to restore electricity to up to 6 million people,
reopen the region's airports, and
replace countless windows blown
out of downtown high-rises during Hurricane Wilma's ruinous
dash across the state.
Officials said it could take
weeks for Florida's most heavily
populated region - the Miami,
Fort Lauderdale, and West Palm
Beach area- to return to normal.
Water and gas became precious commodities, and people
waited for hours for free water,
ice, and food. Lines stretched for
blocks at the few gas stations
with the electricity needed to
pump fuel, and arguments
broke out when motorists tried
to cut in line. More than 500
people waited outside one store
for cleanup supplies.
But barely 24 hours after the
Category 3 storm struck, there
were signs of recovery.
"We have power. We have
power," several residents of
Miami Lakes chanted as they
ran out their back doors when
the lights came on.
The quantity of debris was
daunting: Pieces of roofs, trees,
signs, awnings, fences, billboards, and pool screens were
scattered across several counties. Damage estimates ranged
up to $10 billion.
"Thmorrow's going to be better

EIIIM lllylar, SmsoiJ
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An unldenllfted woman stands Inside wtlllls left fJI her trlller homlln .. Evlflladll Mobile Home Pitt In Cllwllton, Aa., on TUIIdly. Hln'lt:al•
Wilma tore through the small agriculbnl community urty MaMay momlng, ablltntlng IMrll mobile 1toma lnd dlmaalno IMI'II
than today," Gov. Jeb Bush said.
Some of the worst damage
was in downtown Fort Laud-

erdale, where Wilma was the
strongest hurricane to trike
since 1950. Winds of more than

100 mph bl w out windows in
high-ri
, many buill for
Florida enact d tougher con-

NATION
Bird flu in U.S.
possible next year
DENVER - As bird flu is spread
continent-to-continent by wild birds,
the seasonal migration that is normally one of nature's wonders Is
becoming something scary.
Could bird flu reach North America
through migrating birds? Biologists in
Alaska and canada are keeping an eye
out and say it's possible by next year.
Scientists from several agencies
have been monitoring large flocks in
the northern part of this cont_inent
since last summer, collecting both
live birds and thousands of samples
lfom blfd droppings. The fesults o1
those tests are pending, but, so far,
scientists have not found the virus
that is spreading across Asia.
Of course, the bigger fear Is that
bird flu will mutate into a flu that is
both contagious and deadly to people
and which would quickly spread
around the globe through international

travel. The current bird flu is not easily
spread to people.
But scientists are studying the
virus' transmission among birds as
well. In the United States, a consortium of government agencies is
seeking $5 million over the next
three years to test birds along their
migratory routes In the Lower 48
states beginning next spring.
"The patterns (of the virus) In Asia
right now would not suggest that It
would come over to North America
this fall," said Christopher Brand, chief
of field and lab research for the U.S.
Geological Survey's National Wildlife
Health Center in Madison, Wis.
Here's why: Bird flu was observed
spreading 1rom domestic poultry to
wild birds in Asia last summer In
northern breeding grounds In
Siberia. Most of those birds now are
migrating south - along their distinctive routes called flyways - to
India and Bangladesh; others follow
southwestern routes to the eastern
Mediterranean and even Africa.
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Tuition hike
Cl
remains small

Do ghosts dig cemetery?
GREENCASTLE
CEMETERY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Greencastle is dotted
with no more than 100
headstones. There were
three patches of dirt, suggesting there had been
recent burials - totally
debunking the rumors of
people not being buried
there.
The farther back one
goes in t he cemetery, the
older the headstones get.
Many were unreadable
after decades of rain and

snow. Some were whittled
down to no more than six
inches in length.
Alternativel y, there
were old tomb stones
that were still quite legible, most dating back to
the early 1830 s. Why
some were in perfect
condition and others
were not even readable
is beyond me.
Locals, however, were
stunned to know t h ere
might be ghosts in t h eir
own backyard.
Sounth One, an employee of the Citgo at the inter-

section of W. Penn Avenue
and Highway 965, chuckled when h e heard the suggestion that Greencastle
might be haunted.
"I know there's [a ceme;
tery] back there," One
said. "But I've never heard
of it being haunted."
Even the police doubted
the legends.
"Really? It's haunted?"
asked Officer Chu ck
Tygart of the North Liberty police. He said he
had never received any
calls about activity in t he
area. Officials from the

Johnson County dispatch
also said they bad never
received calls or witnessed anything out of
the ordinary in the
Greencastle vicinity.
"Sounds like an urban
legend to me," Tygart said.
Ivan Walker, the former
Penn Township clerk who
hand led the money to
take care of the cemetery,
said he had never heard of
the cemetery being
"haunted" and chuckled at
the notion.
E-mail 0/ reporter Met"-" V. Milloy at

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
But some lawmakers doubt
whether additional state
funding will be available this
year.
"I would guess after our
spending frenzy last session,
t h at [a ddi t ion al fu n d i n g)
will be h ard to come by," said
Sen. Pa ul McKin1ey, RChariton, who is co-chairma n of the Senate E ducation
Committee.
Regent President Pro Tern
Robert Downer said he is
unsure a bout the prospects
for supplemental funds,
because taJ~: revenues may be
lower than last year's, and
funds given to regent schools
were not renewable.
"The problem is, a s u bstantial portion of last
year's $40 million was from
one-time money," said Downer, who is from Iowa City. "It
did not all come from funds
that are necessarily going to
be available on a regular
basis. Since theJ~nd of the
[last legislative] session,
people have felt it was possible that we could have some
less-than-optimal numbers
facing us."
The hike will generate
roughly $10 million in new
funds, which will go toward
academic programs and faculty raises, said UI Associate
Provost Lola Lopes.
"We decided to go for a
slightly greater increase,
because we are committed to
supporting all our programs
for undergraduates," she
said.
Lopes added that out-ofstate undergraduate students will feel a greater
financial burden, because
they are generally more concerned about education
quality than cost.
"We think we can raise that
a little bit more, because we

mary-malloy@uiowa.edu

Sox fans fill establishments
WHITE SOX

'I would support them [Chicago Cubs]
if they were inthe World Series,
but I will never have to. I don't like
thefair-weather fans.'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Watching the game at the
Third Base, 113 E. College St.,
on Tuesday night, she said she
will go on a bar crawl with 50
friends on Thursday night in
- Paul Demas
honor of the White Sox who, she thinks, will win it all.
"If you live in Chicago, I
'I thinkthey'll lose onegame. That's it.
think you should be supportI think they can handle the rest. To me,
ive of the White Sox, no matter what," she said, adding if
I'd rather have the Cubbies,
the Cubs were playing in the
finals, she would show some
but the Sox will work.'
love for the underdogs.
-Nate Coble
Brian Darling, a fifth-year
UI senior from Chicago's
South Side, feels differently.
Chicago resident, echoed Dar- watching the game at Broth"I hate it," he said, referring ling's disdain.
era Bar & Grill, 125 S.
to fair-weather Cub fans sud"I would support them Dubuque St. "I don't like the
denly rooting for the Sox.
[Chicago
Cubs] if they were in fair-weather fans."
Traveling away from Sox
One thing all Chicago basefever for a business trip to the World Series, but I will
Iowa City, Paul Demes, a never have to," said Demes, ball fans could agree on last

night is the goods guys will
finish first.
"I think they'll lose one
game. That's it. I think they
can. handle the rest," said
Nate Coble, an Iowa City resident enjoying the game at
Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St. "To me, I'd rather
have the Cubbies, but the Sox
will work."
Katie McCarthy, a UI sophomore and Third Base bartender, said, "Tuesday nights
are usually not exactly strong
here," but the bar already had
double the normal crowd by
the time the first pitch was
thrown in Game 3. Usually,
the establishment sees 10
people go through its doors on
a Tuesday, she said, but there
were 26 there for the game.
E-mail 01 reporter Annie Hamm at:
annie-hamm@uiowa.edu

Locals ·remember Rosa Parks
PARKS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"She was the beginning, a
good start," she said. "To me,
sqe was a leader, and to be a
leader, it takes courage."
Scott said she had an
unsettled feeling when she
learned Parks had died late
Monday, but she hopes
remembrance of Parks' life
story and indomitable spir. it will spur others to
action.
"Initially [hearing Parks
had died] was a loss of hope
and what she stood for, the
loss of a leader," she said.
"The movement she started
got a lot of rights for all people, not just Mrican Ameri. cans."
Parks' accomplishments ·
are perhaps best personified
by her lifelong commitment
to civic action and nonviolent resistance. She and her
late husband, Raymond
Parks, were longtime
activists in Montgomery's
NAACP chapter. When
Parks lost her job and could
not find work, she and her
busbat)d moved to Detroit,
where she later opened a
career counseling center for
black youth and spoke ou t
against South African
apartheid.
Scott wants today's generation to remember Parks'
activism, sacrifices, and t o
not become complacen t t o
ens u re the s u rvi val of
h u man rights and dignity
worldwide.
"I think a lot of people are
comfortable, a nd I'm uneasy
about th at," sh e said. "The
movement she started got us
a lot of right s, but t hey're at
risk."
Fredrick Woo dard , a UI
associate professor of
Afri can -Ame ri can Worl d
S tud ies, ca m e to th e U I
campus in 1966 and remember s t h e e n v ironme nt on
ca mpus at the time as one of
change spurred by the larger Am erican civi l -righ ts
movement.
."F r om my per spective, it
was m y in t r oducti on t o
diversity of ideas," he said.
"It was a n a tmos phere of
engagement."
Woodar d a dd e d t h at
Parks' bravery in the face of
the nation's history of often
)I

'Initially [hearing Parks had died]
was a loss of hope and what she
stood for, the loss of aleader.
The movement she started got alot
of rights for all people, not just
African Americans.'

learn from Parks is "not
taking things the way they
are and having the initiative to do something about
it."
E-mail Of reporter Jason Pulliam al:
jason-pulllam@uiowa.edu
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- Lauren Scott, a second-year
Ullaw student and the chairwoman
of the Black Law Student Association
violent bigotry is the
essence of her legacy.
"I think she became a
symbol of courage, perseverance, and very simple deter.
mination to be free - to
have the full exercise of her

- Lola Lopes,
Ul associate provost
believe our market wants
[quality programs]," she said.
Additionally, the UI
requested tuition bikes for
new master of public health
students ($1,000), juniors and
seniors in engineering ($500),
and UI law-school students
($500).
This year represents the
first time regent schools have
been able to request tuition
increases independently,
under a policy that regents
approved last month.
Iow!l State University will
request a 4 percent increase
for all students, while the
University of Northern Iowa
will ask for a roughly 5.5 percent hike for resident students and a 4.6 percent
increase for nonresident students.
UI Student Govern'ment
President Mark Kresowik
said the proposed increases
are a welcome change,
because they are substantially less than tuition hikes
in the past.
' "Its exactly what was in
the guidelines of the tuition
policy," he said. "It's been
incredibly good for students."
E-mail 0/ reporter Sam Edslll at

samuel-edsill@ulowa.edu

pre~enll ED SARATH

liNlVERSm' OF

Choir of JCilZ OOd Contemporary ImprOVIsation
Studies at 1he Unlverslfy of Michigan will present
lectures OOd pelformonces as on Ida Beam
Dlst1ngu1Shed Vlslftng Professor.

Performing Arts

rights as a citizen of the
country," he said.
As the nation meditates
on the contributions of the
civil-rights pillar, Scott
hopes the lesson people will

'We decidedto go
for aslightly greater
increase, because we
are committedto
supporting all our
programs for
undergraduates.'

TUITION

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26 FROM 8:00·9:00 P.M.
l'ubllc leclcn an •~mprt:JvJ«<IIon, Ctealtvlty, and Con~c~ouanea•
Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building

THURSDAY, OCT. 27 AU:OO P.M. ~from0ctoi»r30J
t;uM IOiolat """ Jolllllon Country Landrnort
Clapp Recital Hall, Voxman Music Building
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RESOLVED:
THAT THE UNITED STATES SHOULD
RECONSIDER ITS PLACE IN THE WORLD
'
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Sergey Kuzin, Fulbright Scholar from Russia
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Iraqi panel:
Charter OK 'd

II

'Thepeople were shocked to find
out that their vote is worthless boo1use of the
major fraud that takes place in Iraq.'
- Saleh ai-Mutlaq, a Sunnl Arlb
BY MARIAM FAM
after decades of Saddam'e
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BAGHDAD - Iraq's election
commission declared Tuesday
that final results from the Oct.
15 referendum show the new
Constitution was ratified by a
huge margin, paving the way
for elections. Sunni Arab lead·
era raised doubts that it would
be embraced by those at the
heart of the insurgency.
Nearly 79 percent of the 9.8
million voters nationwide supporred the charter, the Indepen·
dent Election Commission
announced after a H>·day audit
following allegations of frau d.
Election official Farid Ayar kid
the audit turned up no significant fraud, despite allegations by
Sunnis opposed to the charter.
Despite the strong "yes" vote
nationwide, Sunni Arabs came
close to scuttJ.ing the Constitution because of a provision in
the law stating that if twothirds of the voters in any three
of the 18 provinces rejected the
charter, it would be defeated.
Voters in two heavily Sunni
Atab provinces overwhelmingly
voted against the Constitution
- by 96 percent in Anbar and
about 81 percent in Salahuddin,
which includes Saddam Hussein's hometown.
About 55 percent of voters in
Nineveh province, which
includes Iraq's third-largest city,
also voted down the charter below the two-thirds threshold.
In Diyala, a mixed province with
a large Sunni Arab population,
the Constitution won by only
about 51 percent.
The Bush administration
hopes the Constitution will help
bring disaffected Sunni Arabs,
the foundation of the insurgency, into the political process,
eoob~gtheUrutedS~tesand

its coalition partners to begin
bringing their troops home.
Approval of the Constitution,
foBowed by elections Dec. 15,
would enable the administration
to maintain it had achieved its
goal of bringing a constitutional,
democratic government to Iraq,

despotic rule.
"It's a landmark day in the
history of Iraq,• White House
spokesman Scott McClellan
said. "We congratulate the Iraqi
people. ... The political proc:eu is
continuing to move forward in
Iraq, and it is an encouraging
sign to see more and more people participating in the process.•
Carina IU-elli, the UN. eJectioos
cruel; praised a "very good job" with
the audit of results by election dlicials and said "'raq should be
proud ~the amrnission." &tb the
European Union and NATO also

welromed rat:ification.
The strong negative vote by
Sunni Arabs, however, raised
questions whether the charter
would succeed in Juring Sunnis
away from the insurgency.
Many Sunni Arabs fear the
CoOBtitution will create virtually
autonomous and oil-rich
mini-states of Kurds in the
north and Shllte8 in the south,
leaving Sunnis isolated in poor
central and western regions,
with a weak central government in Baghdad.
Saleh al-Mutlaq, a Sunni
Arab member of the committee
that drafted the Constitution,
called the referendum "a farce"
and accused the Shiite and Kurdish-dominated government of
stealing ballot boxes to reduce
the percentage of "no" votes in
several provinces.
"'The people were shocked to
find out that their vote is worth·
Jess becaUBe of the rruijor fraud
that takes place in Iraq," he said
on Al·Arabiya television.
Much will depend on whether
Sunni Arabs vote in large num·
bers in the Dec. 15 elections. A
Sunni boycott of the Jan. 30 baJ.
loting enabled Shiites and
Kurds to dominate Parliament
and take the lead role in draft:,.
ing the Constitution.
Adnan al-Dulaimi, a spokesman
for a largely Sunni coalition of
politicians and tribal leaders, said
the audit took !r) long it left; many
Sunnis suspicious of possible fraud
and manipulation. He said his
group "will work to educate Iraqis
and get them to participate in the
Deoember election."

Iraqi civilian death
We may never know the
true number of the Iraqi
public that has been killed
or injured in this war. The
Iraqi public has taken the
brunt of the casualties.'
- Lt. Col. Stne Boyl1n,

U.S. military spoktsmln
In Baghllad
BY JIM KRANE
~TEDI'IISS

The number of Iraqis who
have died violently since the
U.S.-led invasion is many tiro
larger· than the U.S. military
death toll of 2,000 in Iraq. In
one sign of the enormity of the
Iraqi lOBB, at le
3,870 civil·
ians were killed in the past six
months alone, acoordin to an
Associated Pre8l count.
One U.S. military pok man
said it is possibl th figure for
the entire war could be 30,000
Iraqis, which many xperta
as a credible estimate. Others
suspect. the number is far higher, beeause the chao in Iraq
leave the potential for many
killings to go unreported.
The lo6ses are fur larger than
most analyst and Pentagon
planners expected before the
war and mean Iraqi civilians are
bearing most of th sufJi ring. 1
"We may never know the
true number of the Iraqi public
that bas been killed or injured
in this war," said th U. mill·
tary spokesman in Baghdad,
Lt. Col. Steve Boylan. "The
Iraqi public has taken the
brunt of the casualti ."
Every day claims mar vic·
tim : a car bomb targeLing
American troops thaL ki1la Iraqi
passers-by, an insu.rg nt attack
on a police station, sectarian
militias dumping blindfolded
corp in the Euphrates Riv r.
Civilians mad up more than
two-thirds of the Iraqis killed in
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Get Outsl·de

Author of

::::: VOLUNTEERS INVITED: :::::

::::: People who are age 45 or older, who :::::
::::: have knee pain due to osteoarthritis and :::::
::::: do not have known muscle or nerve :::::
::::: problems, ar'e invited to participate In a :::::
::::: research study evaluating the effects of :::::
::::: an insole on the forces in the kn·e e joint. :::::
::::: Participation would require visiting the :::::
:::::
Orthopaedic Gait Laboratory up to :::::
::::: three times during the two to four weeks :::::
::::: of wearing an insole. Compensation :::::
is available. If interested, contact
:::::
;::::
:::::
gait-lab@ulowa.edu or 384-6893.
:::::
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OPINE THE TIMES
Recall the trials of our modern age, and commit
your thoughts to the ages. Just write to:

dallr·lowan@ulowa.edu
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Government, heal thyself
On Oct. 22, Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist (R-Tenn.) told Republican
Party activists in Des Moines that the GOP's recent struggles were due to
"scare tactics" and "false allegations." His party is facing post-Katrina
malaise, the rocky confirmation process of Harriet Miers, high fuel prices,
growing unease about Iraq, the Valerie Plame CIA leak, and ethics complaints against Republican leaders, including Frist himself. Hence, the
senator's argument does not seem productive.
Of course, the political winds could shift unpredictably, but the Grand
Old Party could do a few things to cause a swing. First, Republicans should
reject the rampant cronyism of the Bush administration. Miers and former
FEMA chief Michael Brown exemplify officials whose personal connections
outweigh their professional qualifications. Cronyism in politics is nothing
new but should at least be restricted to relatively unimportant posts.
On Tuesday, the 2,000th American was killed in Iraq. President Bush
should expect a new r6und of tough questions about the war, his rationale for beginning it, and his plans to end it. Perhaps worse, special counsel Patrick Fitzgerald may indict key administration officials in the
Plame case later this week. The investigation has focused on the leaking
of the name of an undercover CIA agent, whose husband had criticized
the administration's claims of weapons of mass destruction in Iraq.
Already, it has highlighted the administration's dubious promotion of the
war and treatment of its critics.
While we can't reasonably blame Bush for high gas prices, we can hold
him responsible for ignoring fuel-economy issues, like the Clinton

administration before him. Making fuel efficiency a priority and d,ecreasing our dependence on foreign oil are steps that should have been taken
long ago, yet, our government fails to·take them.
Democrats currently hold the advantage on all of these issues, if only by
being the minority party. They should take atl.vantage of this power vacuum by nationalizing the 2006 elections and focusing on key, winnable
issues, such as cronyism, energy policy, Iraq, and clean, honest government.
Will Rogers once famously said, "' belong to no organized political party I'm a Democrat." Overcoming this impression and crafting an overarching
national strategy is the party's best avenue to regain power.
The Democrats, too, hafe a long way to go. An Oct. 13 poll by the Pew
Research Center found that congressional Democratic leaders garnered
no more public support (32 percent) than their Republican counterparts.
And the Republicans still hold a good deal of staying power, if only
because incumbents in Congress do not lose easily. Nonetheless, the GOP
would do well to remember its own 1994 Contract With America. Parts
of that document, such as the promise to "require all laws that apply to
the rest of the country also apply equally to the Congress" and "guarantee an honest accounting of our federal budget by implementing zero
base-line budgeting," sound eerily similar to complaints of today.
The 2006 elections are a long way off, and both parties have a chance
to lead America out of our current governmental woes. To do so, our leaders must counteract our government's failings, present and past.
Acknowledging those failures would be a good start.

LETTERS ----------~---------------------------------------------LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The D/ reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.
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General-ed classes
needed
Well, bully for you, Mr. Sanchez ("What
general-ed courses give you," Oct. 24 ). I
suppose that every student you've ever
met has the drive and interest to learn
about history, languages, and literature and therefore has no-need to have these
subjects encouraged. Let me enlighten
you, please.
I have the sinking suspicion that you've
never actually sat in on one of these
undergrad gen-eds that you seem so
against.. You've never heard the honest
question about the current king of France
or the people in rhetoric who've never
bothered to read anything above highschool level and don't know what those
polysyllabic words mean.
You stand there preaching about how
taking classes in subjects that don't matter to the major in which you're enrolled is
unnecessary. But you don't seem to take
into account that by, for example, learning
another language, you are in fact learning
more about your own, that by studying the
structure of musical compositions, you
are learning how to identify patterns in
abstract situations, and that by reading
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Ask Mike O'Donnell

books above your comfort level, you are
expanding your vocabulary and becoming
more aware of the ways in which you can
express yourself in written and spoken
language.
Now it's entirely possible that I'm just
a raving liberal artist and that you're safe
in ignoring me. But it's possible that I'm

in the right and that by making people
study things that they might ignore otherwise, the university is producing citi·
zens who can function on a competitive
level in this multicultural, multifaceted
world of ours.

Claire Knudsen-Lana
Ul student

On Nov. 8, Iowa City residents will
decide who represents and governs them.
Before that date, the citizens of Iowa City
should be asking several questions of
Mike O'Donnell:
Why did he vote to make things easier
for Wai-Mart?
Why did he vote against a North Side
Historic District?
Why does he continually support bar
owners who knowingly violate the law?
Why can't he point to any accomplishments after eight years in office?
Why does he refuse to fill out a ques·
tlonnaire from organized labor?
Why did he wait until he was 47 to reg·
ister to vote?
If re-elected to council, will he once
again try to run for supervisor?
Why did he, after running as a
Democrat, publicly support the Republican
candidate for sheriff?
Most importantly, why has he never, in
eight years, voted against the interests of
a developer?
One final question, Mike: Why should
the people of Iowa City vote for you?
Salra Steen
Iowa City resident

GUEST OPINION - - - - -- - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -

Think on the importance of pink
Coach Kirk Ferentz stated that he has more important things to think about
than the color of the visitor's locker room at Kinnick Stadium. The university
administration has backed him up, declaring an end to the controversy over the
color pink. Was this a big fuss about nothing, as many appear to believe?
If Ferentz believes the color of the locker room to be of little importance, others disagree. Many Hawkeye fans were walking around town wearing "think
pink" T-shirts in solidarity with the athletics department. Ferentz's predecessor,
Hayden Fry, thought the color of the locker roooi was important, contending
that his choice of pink interfered with our opponents' ability to play football. Fry
did not choose just any color but one that was associated with being weak. By
his own account, he intended to taunt our opponents as "sissies." It would be
bard to find a more obvious use of a demeaning gender stereotype.
The issue has now become broader than stereotypes promoted by the football
program. The two female faculty members who first raised this issue became the
targets of a campaign of abuse in private communications and in the press. One
local newspaper headline referred to the debate they initiated as "madness." Is it
possible for a woman to criticize gender stereotypes in athletics without being
threatened or told to shut up and concentrate on issues that are important?
Hostility to women who have the nerve to criticize the athletics program has
a long history at Iowa, and it is likely to make a woman think twice before
speaking out. In the 1980s, the female editorial page editor of the Iowa City
Press-Citizen wrote a column about turning her apartment into a "Hawk Free
Zone."The result was a deluge of hate mail. What is it that causes such fury and
such dismissive contempt to be directed against women who dare to criticize the
athletics program?
The situation is even more menacing for a woman who dares to bring a

criminal charge against a star athlete. It has not been long since Iowa men's
basketball coach Steve Alford used a televised press conference to comment on a
Ul student who charged a men's basketball player with sexual abuse. Alford
asserted that the male player was innocent, implicitly dismissing the female
student who brought the charge as a liar. The university administration made
no public statement condemning Alford's unconscionable behavior.
Perhaps it was a coincidence, but only a few months later, a UI student, presumably an LA Laker fan, picked up the phone and made death threats against
a woman who had brought a charge of rape against Laker star Kobe B,ryant.
The student has since been sentenced to time in federal prison.
UI President David Skorton has announced his intention to focus attention
on gender equity on our campus. AB he and others proceed with that important
task, they should take steps to ensure that a woman (or anyone) making a feminist critique of aspects of the athletics program will be listened to with respect.
It is not merely the hate mail that is at issue- although that is important and
has been rightly condemned by the university administration. It is that almost
no one has been willing to stand up for the right of women to make serious criticisms of the athletics department's practices without being dismissed as foolish
people who are wasting everyone's time by raising issues of little importance.
Gender equity is not merely a question of the relative numbers of men and
women participating in athletics but of attitudes toward female participation
both in athletics and in -public debate about athletics. In the way this debate has
been conducted, the university community has missed an important opportunity to educate ourselves and the general public about the meaning of equality
between men and women.
Jeff Cox is aUl professor of history.

ON THE SPOT
What is your Halloween costume this year?
" I am going to be
one of the Team

Zissou guys from

The Life Aquatic.
I'm going to be the
Arabian guy with
the camera, so I
can videotape
everythjog."
' .
I

~m.~m "I'm

going as a
nurse, because I

" I'm wearing
nude hose, a

"My costume is
a cardboard box

already .have the
costume from last
year."

leotard, and a

with Power
Rangers written
on it, because
I'm broke. "

crazy hat to
draw attention,
guess."

I

Mike McGuire

Kelly Nolan

Alex Ingham

lan McKinney

Ul senior

Ul freshman

Ul freshman

Ul senior

BOOKS·IN'
will discu
sinister no
Barnes & N

Lucky
I'm from a bland little New
Jersey town 8 miles west ofNewark
and 25 miles west of NYC. A half a
mile from my house was an NJ
Transit railroad stop. For 10 bucks,
I could get roundtrip train fdre to
New York. Escape to NYC, where
there were good record stores and
head shops that sold fake IDs. Fun
times, no doubt.
But the Murray Hill railroad station was primarily a commuter
affair. Every day, the parking lot
would be no-vacancy, packed with
permit-only cars. People who
worked in the city. My senior year,
9/11 evening, I drove by the trainstation parking
lot. There were
three cars. I
drove by late the
next night: The
same three cars
were in the same
three spots.
People never
came home.
Then freshSTEVE
man year at UI,
SHERMAN
1,000 miles
a~ay, This Kid is
telling me everything about 9/11.
How it made him discover his country and what it meant to be an
American. And I'm thinking of seeing my classmates faint in the hallways, fearing dead parents.
That day, I wasn't sure if my
Uncle Joe had transferred away
from his office at the South Tower.
Of course, I couldn't call him - no
cell-phone signals. After school1 my
friends drove to the Overlook
Hospital parking ramp to get a look
at the NYC skyline. I went home.
Mom was hoarding batteries and
buying gallons of water.
So I tell This Kid in Iowa· about
Sarah. When Mr. McGeecha.n
turned on the news in physics class,
Sarah fell out of her chair and
started to, literally, convulse on the
floor. Her father worked there. I tell
This Kid how my mom, an estate·
planning lawyer, worked pro bono
for the next three months, helping
families, now without sole
providers, become acquainted with
their newfound poverty.
So then This Kid says sqrnething
about how his friend's uncle died ..
Or his brother's friend's father. Or
his brother-in-law's sist er. And This
Kid is not one kid - he is many
kids. This Kid tries to make connec·
tions to 9/11.
My Uncle Joe was fine - he had
recently transferred to Long Island
City. Sarah's dad was fine, too. I
went to no funerals, even though
you could see the Towers from my
hometown. But a friend of mine
went to five. I knew a high-schooler
who went to 20. Twenty funerals,
all without bodies.
So why is This Kid telling me
about his brother's friend's father?
Does he like funerals?
The world is different, people say
about 9/11. America is scarred. But
here's the truth: for all the big
things that have changed, I'm still
sweating and shaking as I type this
column. It's something I'm spurred
to wr\te about in mid-October.
Often, I ramble about that day
until I forget what I'm saying, and
it's dark outside, and I'm bumming
cigarettes so I can calm down. I can.
talk so much, even though I never
went to a funeral.
There are brand-new billboards at
some Jersey Transit train stops, promoting 9/11 support groups. I was
home a bit last summer, hanging
1 with my family, and I saw one of
these signs while taking the train to
New York. And dammit, I started cry·
ing right there while riding the same
fake-ill train from my childhood.
But whatever you do, do not feel
bad for me.
Because I thought back on the
past four years: I started smoking
and stopped and started again and
stopped again. I partied everywhere
from Belfast to Dubuque. I experi·
mented with pharmaceuticals. I fell
in and out of love for the first time.
I watched my baby brother become
a child prodigy, and I lived in D.C.
and Ireland and Iowa and turned
21 and drank sour beer at Third
Base with friends who would
defend me in fistfights and make
toasts at my wedding.
.
So I was on a platform in Hoboken
Station, looking up at this veneered
billboard with melancholy faces pon·
dering their dead loved ones,
·
remembering 9/11, and all I thought
was this: I'm lucky. I never went to a
funeral. I'm still sweating and crying, and my chest feels leaden, but
I'm one lucky son of a bitch.•
Steve Sherman believes you're prelty lucky,loo.Email/Jim at stepnen-shellnan®uiowa.elil.
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ARTS&CULTU
Bending the contours Shelving stere
BOOKS·/NTO·FILMS, a book group,
will discuss Crash, an erotic and
sinister novel by J.G. Ballard, 7 p.m.,
Barnes & Noble, Coral Ridge Mall, free.

BY MAGGlE ANDERSON
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John Rapson, the Ul director of Jazz studies pictured here playing the trombone, says the ftutelhom
serves well as an accompanying sound to Jazz soloists In melodln and ballads. Ulalum Ed Slrdl
plays the unusual Instrument, which Is slightly larger than a trumpet and produces a warmer sound;
he will give a lecture today In the Vollllan Music Building at 8 p.m.
BY EVA MCKENDRICK
THE DAILY IOWAN

No, it does not belong on a
Disney mermaid's sea-floor
shelf beside a Snarfblat and
Dingelhopper. No, it's not a
figment of Dr. Seuss' surreal
mindscape. UI alum Ed Barath
plays the flugelhorn.
And· tonight, the University
of Michigan jazz-department
chairman will return to his
alma mater with a free lecture,
"Improvisation, Creativity, and
Consciousness," at 8 p.m. in
Voxman Music Building
Harper Hall. On Thursday, he
will participate in another free
performance as a featured
guest arti st with the UI
Johnson County Landmark
Jazz Band in Clapp Recital
( Hall at 8 p.m.
A flugelhorn resembles a
slightly larger trumpet and
produces a warmer sound,
but it bas a more limited
pitch range than its brass
( brother. John Rapson, the UI
1 director of jazz studies,
said the instrument's sound
grows unmanageable and
inconsistent in higher registers
and therefore better serves as
( an accompanying sound to
soloists in melodies and ballads.
Rapson, a composer and
trombonist,
is not so delicate
(
when
describing
the
frustration following the
tlugelhorn's inflexibility.
"A lot of people would say
they're similar, but trumpet
players would not," he said.
"They wouldn't mind throwing
it under a bush and leaving
it there."
Sarath ventures beyond the
heavily formal, staid, bourgeois
genre that constitutes the
collective image of orchestral
music. His music is unbridled.
For his latest album, 2003's
New Beginnings, the 52-yeart old composer and musician
sped ~e Middle-Eastern-style
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Rapson pnriae:B hia colleague
for balancing experimental with
popularly aa:eesibl eound&
"Challenging can often equal
threatening,• he said. •Ed
blends the music, so it's not all
aggres ive. There are places
for the listener to re t before
the next challenging id . It's
difficult, but it sounds good.•
Pausing to coneid r how h
keeps his mu ic amicable to
both academia and th general
public, Sarath simply eaid, •u
just sort of com out that way.•
E-mail Dl reporter &I Mclsndrtck II
eva-mckendrickOuiowa ed!J

DAILYIOWAN.COM
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Ed Saratll

GIVE ALISTEN
Ed Sarath with the London
Jazz Orchestra
New Beginnings·
Featured tracks:
· • MShirodara"
• ·space Race"
• "Voice of the Wind"
If rou like It:
See Ed Sarath with the Ul
Johnson County Lanllmart
Jazz Band, Thursday, 8 p.m.,
Clapp Recital Hall, free

------~~--~~~--~~~~~

Select:

f. Hoboken
veneered

title track up
to a spasm·
stroking 27
beats
per
minute
nearly seven
times as fast
as common
4/4 time. In
Ann Arbor,
Sarath
Barath fea·
ftugelhomist
tures non-traditional jazz instruments,
including accordions, violins,
and oboes, in his University of
Michigan Creative Arts
Orchestra, while carefully
blending sections of improvisa·
tion into the written music.
After a mutual conductor
friend recommended that they
get to know each other, Rapson
and Barath corresponded
through letters for five years
before meeting at a conference in
1992. For those five days, Sarath
said, they spent 18 hours a day
together sharing recordings,
playing, and waxing philoeophic
about all things jazz.
The similar alternative
directions in which the two
take their jazz compositions,
both combining experimental
techniques with ethnic
styles, is what Rapson
believes helps sustain the
longtime friendship.
"When you find common
bedfellows, you latch on to
them," said Rapson.
Sarath lived in Iowa City
from 1976 to 1986, when he
left to take his current
position. Central to tonight's
lecture and Barath's musictheory classes is the devout
yoga practitioner's and
meditator's message to look
internally for creativity. He will
also discuss the parallels
between musica1 improvisation
sessions and the unpredictabilit
of the legal and business
professions.
Streamlined
reaction to spontaneity links
the two, he said.

Columbia, Pacific Trail, Burton,
Bonfire &Marker coals &pants
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Day laborers becoming national issue

Montreal 3, Ph
Fiorllla 4, Pitts
~3. l.
NYis~ders 4

Nashville 5. Ct
Col013dD 5, Ed

WEDNES

'Every major city, even smaller cities,
are struggling with this.'
-VIctor Narro, the project director at the University of
California-los Angeles Downtown Labor Center
In their search for solutions,
municipal leaders must balance
the competing demands of resiLOS ANGELES - They've dents, businesses, anti-immibeen part of the Southern Cali- gration activists, and the workfornia landscape for close to four ers themselves. Adding to the
decades: immigrant laborers confusion, some have had to
waiting for work on sidewalks heed the courts, as well.
and street corners, swarming
Cities have made bold moves,
drivers as they pull up, ready to then sometimes suspended or
move furniture, paint walls, pull reversed them. Redondo Beach
weeds, do whatever needs doing. barred day laborers from seekBut now, as the housing boom ing work on its streets; a judge
increases the demand for inex- then blocked lhe move. Costa
pensive labor and workers Mesa opened a center to match
become m'ore organized, the sites workers with employers, then
where they gather have become decided to close it. Burbank
a battleground in the widening required Home Depot to build
debate over illegal immigration.
its own hiring hall, then put the
Cities throughout California opening on hold.
and around the nation are strugRecently, in Herndon, Va., the
gling to cope with the sheer town council approved a publicly
numbers of day laborers- or funded day-laborer center after
"jornaleros." Critics say the sites a contentious hearing that had
not only encourage people to to be extended from one night to
come to the United States ille- the next. And in Farmingville,
gally but also create traffic jams N.Y., authorities evicted dozens
and are eyesores..Supporters say of immigrants from overcrowded
the workers simply are trying to apartments in what ailvocates
make an honest living and are say was an attempt to run jorcrucial to local economies.
naleros out of town.
·But, as cities are discovering,
City leaders and police offithe issue is far more complicat- cers complain that they have
ed than that. In the same cities had to make decisions on immiwhere there are protests gration policy, because the fedagainst the laborers, there is a eral government has not.
high demand for their work.
"Local government doesn't
And in the same cities where
exist to drive that kind of poliworkers are being arrested,
cy," said Glendale Police Capt.
their colleagues are volunteerMark
Distaso. "This is someing to help busipesses remove
thing
that needs ~o be dealt
graffiti and pick up trash.
"Every major city, even s\nall- with on a federal level."
Activists against illegal immier cities, are struggling with
this," said Victor Narro, the proj- gration are pressuring local, as
ect director at the University of well as federal, officials to crack
California-Los Angeles Down- down. "Everywhere you turn,
town Labor Center. "It's become people are passing the buck on
these issues, and the American
a national issue."
BY ANNA GORMAN
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Magan Spalman/Los Angeles Times

Florenclo Gabriel waves at motorists at the Home Depot In downtown LA. Gabriel and Pedro Canastuj, center, came from the Wilshire Union
Day Labor Center. Cities large and small around the United States are struggling with the sheer numbers of day laborers.
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people are fed up with it," said
Joseph Turner, who runs the
group Save Our State.
Day laborers began gathering
in California in the 1960s after
the end of the "bracero" guestworker program, said UCLA
Professor Abel Valenzuela, who
has conducted numerous studies on workers. Their numbers
have multiplied in recent years,
with the expansion of part-time
work and the influx of immigrants. He estimated that there
are as many as 35,000 people
seeking work at hundreds of
sites in California.
The majority of day laborers
are undocumented immigrants

from Mexico or Central America. Most are young and male,
although a small number are
women. They are a varied
group: educated and illiterate,
married and single, recently
arrived and well-estab1ished.
Some are legal immigrants who
have become skilled workers
with business cards, cell phones,
and regular employers.
Home Depot has been thrust
onto OOI).ter stage in the oontroversy,
because the workers often gather
outside its stores and in its parking
lots, despite a no-solicitation
policy. Many employers, smallscale contractors, and individual

homeowners pick up supplies
inside- and laborers outside.
"We are not the solution, nor are
we the problem," said company
real-estate director JeffNichols.
The company has posted
signs to discourage workers at
some stores - and provided
supplies to help cities build hiring halls near others.
Anti-immigration activists
have protested at several Home
Depots, accusing them of profiting from illegal immigration.
They have also demonstrated in
Laguna Beach against indirect
public funding of a day-laborer

site, leading to tense face-offs
with counterdemonstrators.
"There is a momentum with
cities building or thinking about
building these day-labor
centers, because they think that
is the only way to manage the
situation," said Turner of Save
Our State.
"We're trying to stop that
momentum."
They are having some success. Costa Mesa decided it
would close its center in Decem·
ber, in part because officials
decided an "attraction for illegal
aliens" should not be funded
publicly, said Assistant City
Manager Steve Hayman .
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:::::
lower limb joint or neuromu~cular
::::: problems, are invited to participate in a
::::: research study evaluating the effect of
::::: fat and muscle on forces in the knee
::::: during walking. Participation would
::::: require a one- to two-hour visit to the
:::::
Orthopaedic Gait Laboratory.
:::::
Compensation is available.
If interested, please contact
:::::
:::::
gait-lab@uiowa.edu or 384-6893.
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ROMANCE OF THE VIOLIN
Scott Conklin, vfoln, and Wllbm LaRue .Jolwc, conduclol

owner, ,

OCTOBER 26, 2005, 8 P.M. IN HANCHER AUDITORIUM
Noctures
Symphony No. 2, "Sinfonla India"
VIolin ConC41rto
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Claude DebUUy

Carlos Ch6vez
fell( MendeiiiOhn

Faculty violinist Scott Conklin makes his VI debut performing
the lyrical and vlrluoslc Mendelssohn VIOlin Concerto. Carlos
Chavez's most famous worl< Sitlfonia India dotes from 1936
and Is an eKcltlng tribute to the ancient ITXJsicol traditions of
his native Mexico.
!ldtets ae $8/nonsl\.dents. S61senioo. o~ S31UI studenls. you1h

Call the Hancher Box Office at 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER.
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their newest members:
Bridget Borden
Kelsey Briggs
Megan Burrows
Michelle Canfield
Chatherine Charge
Christina Davies
Gina Delfavero
Carly Fleming
Monica Gilkison
Christine Gill
Tara Gjerstad
Sarah Hood
Danielle Kazeos
Sara Koenig
Kassle Lockas
Caryn Masters

Meghan McGann
Chelsea Popham
Toni Poteres
Allison Roggeveen
Elizabeth Ruble
Kristine Schmidt
Kathryn Schuster
Katie Serbus
Josephine Sereg
Alexandra Spellman
Taylor VanHooreweghe
Lauren Vonderheide
Lauren Kallargls
Heather Quigley
Alicia Corso
Kaitiinn Curphey
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Thursday, October 27
7:30pm :
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Iowa Memorial Union
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SCOREBOARD
NHL
Mootreal 3, Philadelphia 2. OT
Aorlda 4, PinsbUrgh 3, OT
Vancouver 3, Mirmesota 1
NY lslnlers 4, AUanla 3
Nashville 5, Chicago 3
Col013do 5. Edmonton 3

Phoetux 5. st LOllis 4, OT
Los Angeles 3. I'OOaliX 1
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Sports as abreak from war
Ohio State

FOOTBALL
No.1 rushing team
meets No. 1 defense
against the run

II

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) When the coach of No. 12 Ohio
State takes his team to play
Minnesota on Saturday, he
doesn't anticipate the Golden
Gophers varying from what
they've done so far: run the ball,
run " some more, and then follow up by running it even more.
At the same time, Jim
Tressel doesn't believe his
team will change ifs philosophy of stopping the run first
and then worrying about other
modes of attack later.
"All good teams, and
Minnesota's a very good team,
do what they do best," Tressel
said on Tuesday.
Minnesota (5-2, 2-2 Big Ten)
leads the nation In rushing,
averaging nearly 300 yards per
game. The Golden Gophers
have put up startling rushing
totals against good teams: 301
yards against Tulsa, 355
against Colorado State, 301
against Purdue, 264 against
Michigan, and 411 against
Wisconsin.

HAWK HONORED
Underwood wins
another award
Another week, another
award for Iowa diver Nancllea
Underwood.
The senior from Spring,
Texas, nabbed her second-con·
secutive Big Ten women's
Diver of the Week honor on
Wednesday.
Underwood won the 1-meter
and 3-meter diving events in
the Hawkeyes' 169-131 loss to
Minnesota at the Field House
pool on Oct. 21. She broke her
own pool and school record in
the 3-meter, with a score of
365.78, smashing the previous
mark by 17.53 points ..
The award is the fourth of
Underwood's career.

- '' Mlc•••• Sc,lllldt

NFL
Wellington Mara,
NFL's senior
owner, dies at 89

by

NEW YORK (AP) Wellington Mara of the New
York Giants, one of the NFL's
most influential owners for
more than a haH century and
the last of the league's founding generation, died
He was 89.
Mara, w"o
was elected
to the Pro
Football Hall
of Fame in
1997, died of
cancer at his
home In Rye, L . . - - - - - - - '
the
team
Mara
said.
Mara's Influence went far
beyond the Giants. He clearly
was one of the most Important
figures in NFL history.
"Wellington Mara represented the heart and soul of the
National Football league," NFL
commissioner Paul Tagllabue
said. "He was a man of deep
conviction who stood as a bea·
con of Integrity.·
One of Mara's greatest con·
tributions came In the early
1960s. He and brother Jack,
owners of the biggest team in
the biggest market, agreed to
share television revenue on a
leaguewlde basis, dMdlng the
huge amounts of money available In cities like New York with
smaller
markets,
from
Pittsburgh to Green Bay.

'It brought asense of fun
that wasn't expected. It was
abrief moment of this isn't
that bad.
- Brian Griffith, Ul freshman
and Iraq War veteran
BYDANPARR
MWYK'NI~

BY BRYAN EWIONTE

Six thousand, five hundred,
and sixty-eight miles away, the
players don' t s hare the court
with fear.
The bounce of the basketball
doesn't interfere with the cacophony of exploding mortars.
And yet, 6,568 miles away, the

game remains the same.
Though life has gone from Sat,.
urday afternoons of tower surveillance to tailgating brew-()J'Elw
duty, sports still has a strong
hold on the heart of 21-year-old
UI freshman and Iraq War veteran Brian Griffith.
The path from Iowa City to
Baghdad can be measured in distance, degrees, and debiHtation
- active-duty reserves in the
308 Quartermaster Company, as
Griffith once was, tum to sports
to remind themselves that life
can still be eJ\joyable.
"'t brought a sense of fun that
wasn't ex:pected," he said. "'twas a
briefmoment orthis isn't that bad.'"
The Iowa City native was tationed between Baghdad and
Abu Ghraib from March 2004 to
this past March. He worked in
petroleum supply for shifts that
would sometimes last for 36
hours and protected 1 million
gallons of fuel at a 600-person
camp, which he said was one of
the smaller ones in the area.
Athletics events at the camp
included sand volleyball and basketball, and some of the troops who
had worked construction in the
past put together 8 swimming pool
When it was too hot to play, as
was sometimes the case in a climate that provides 140-degree
heat, soldiers would gather
SEE IRAQ SPORTS, PAGE 38

SEETHE WORK
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Ul frnhm1n Brian Grtflltb worb out on the fly madllfll at Con Fhnta on THSUy afttmoon.
Griffith, an Iraq W1r veteran, uys, "I'd rather bl bldlln Iraq for 1 wttl onr liking mi....,.,...."

Harriers point
to big meets
The men head to Minneapolis
for the Big Ten championships
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
n£ DAlY KlWAH

As the calendar inches toward the year's final
months, Micah VanDenend and Eric MacTaggart's
internal clocks sound their alarms.
It's time to lengthen the running stride, hit splita a
little faster, and raise the expectation level.
The Iowa men's cross-country duo
..------~
knows only one word synooymOU8 with
· November-championship.
They have succeeded together under
its inteDBe glare, which starts to get a
little brighter with Sunday's Big Ten
championships in Minneapolis.
"People don't look at how you do in
your first or. third race," MacTaggart
said.
VanDIMnd
VanDenend, a junior, and MacTagjunior
gart, a sophomore, were Iowa's 1-2
punch at the end of the 2004 aeaJJOD. ..------...::.
VanDenend was the Hawkeyes' first finisher at the 200( NCAA championships

in 52nd place, concluding a second-team
All-Big Ten season. MacTaggart followed his Hawkeye teammate in 59th.
Thanks to their performances, Iowa
finished in 13th-place and staked its
claim among the nation's elite. This
wasn't the first time, however, the two Macllgprt
runneJ'Blifted a team on their shoulders
sop11omcn
at the most vital time.
VanDenend and MacTagpri started in Glen Ellyn.
Dl., as runnei'B for Glenbard South High School. In
2001, the senior VanDenend needed a complementary
scorer to push Glenbard South over the top.
Enter aopbomore MacTaggart
VanDenend won the individual title, MacTaggart
turned in a crucial 24th-place finish, and the school celebrated a state team title.

SEE 1-c:cMIITIIY. PAGE li

WORLD SERIES
At press time, the Chicago White Sa," and the Houston
Astros were tied, 5-5, in the bottom ofthe 11th inning.

·BCS

stri~es

again

BY 11M DAHLBERG
.tSSOCWID PllSS

Matt Leinart picked up the
phone tbe other day and gave a
shout out to Vmce Young.
The two weren't trading team
eecrete,just pleasantries.
'l1ringa figure to be a little more
serious when they meet in penon.
The Southern California quarterback and his Texas counterpart
will likely spend some Wne toBether in Manhattan in December,
where they give away a certain
bronze statue every year.
And on J81L 4 they figure to get
together again in Pasadena
because, no matter how goofy the
Bowl Championahip Series is, even
a blind ~ bonle oould geL this
one right.
At least that WILl the prevailing
thought before the wi.z.arda of the
BCS fed a bunch of information
into their computen this week,
presaed •enter," and waited for the
amoke to dear.
When it did, college football
mmehow had a new king.
The Texaa Longhorns have
always been No. 1 in the bearta ol
moet of the 23 million or so who
call that football-crazed state
home.
But No. 1 in the oouotry?
Esplain how that bappem when
to pt to the top they bad to pall a

Jllll fflllll LJiAIICI E'llld PMI

.......... Cllltlnii'IR'IIII ... (5) Clllwlllll Wa1•1 jlll'l IJIIIIII
GIN• (I) lllarl . . . • ..._II.....,
11 II ..... • 011. 22.
Iaiii _ . - I I USC's II tU au II .. 51-24 wll- Wlltl at ..

••I

USC team that i8 aYenlinl just l1ltinp, matlwnetal calcul~
under 50 pointa a game, might and computer CIOIIlpUtatiaDa that
would make the e,.. ol eft!ll the
1000 have two Heiaman winners in
the backfield, and hasn't loet in
more than two yean.
No, wait. Don't bother. That
1ftiUid inTOive another mind-numbing expJaMtloo of J'8Dirinp, powel'

nentielt reek gl8Jie IM!r.
There ar people wboee very
tiftlibood is at .tab with the BCS
and ewn theJ
6pn! it out.
SEf ICI, PAGE ~
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF
By The ANocl*d , _
AIITimH CDT
EASTERN COHmEHCt
Atl8ntlc Dlvlolon W L OT Pia CW GA
N.Y. Rangers
~
3 3 11 32 211
N.Y. lllandeta
5
~
0 10 29 32
Philadelphia
~
2 1 9 28 22
New Jersey
~
~
0 8 25 28
PIIISburgh
0 ~
5
5 26 ~
~
W L OTPia CW GA
MOniraal
7 2 0 14 28 23
Otlawa
8 1 0 12 29 14
8utlalo
8 2 0 12 26 22
TOIOOio
5
2 2 12 38 32
Bo&IOn
4 5 I 9 35 37
~
W LOTPIIIOFGA

Florida
8 4 0 12 23 23
Carolinl
5 2 1 11 31 20
Tampa Boy
~
3 2 10 2~ 21
Adanta
3 8 o 8 24 35
Washlnglon
3 e o s 20 40
WESTERN COHFEADICE
c..lll
W L OT Pia GF OA
Delroit
9 1 0 18 Q 19
Naahvlle
8 0 0 18 30 19
Chicago
3 8 0 8 27 34
Stlouis
2 5 2 6 26 34
Colum)>uo
2 7 0 4 17 32
,..,..,.,_
W L OT Pia CW GA
V8naJUY8(

8

1

Mlnnesola
Calgary
Colorado

5
4
4

4
5

EdmoniOn

3

Peclllc
l.ol Angeles

W
7
5

Dallas

1 17 38 28
1 11 33 23

~

1
1

9 24 30
9 39 32

e

1

7 23 38

L OT Pia OF GA
3
3

0 14 34 25
0 10 22 26

PhOenix
~
8 1 9 28 32
Anaheim
3 5 1 7 24 29
San.Jole
3 5 1 7 25 34
Two polnill lot a win, one point tor Oll8f1ime Iota or
ahooloulloea.
~··a.m.

VanaJIMI( 3, Milneoota 1

Nallwtlle 5, Chicago 3
Colorado 5, Edmoneon 3
Phoenix 5, Sl. louis 4, OT
l.ol Angeles 3, M&heim 1
Todey'o o.m.o

Boaeon 11 Carolina, 6 p.m.
Waatmgton VI. Buflalo at Roches1er, N.Y., 8 p.m.
Nashvflle at Columbus, 8 p.m.
Tampa Boy at New JeiMy, 8:30 p.m.
San Jole at Dallu, 7:30 p.m.
Calgaty al Anahotm, 9'.30 p.m.
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BY CHARLIE KAUlZ
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New Vorl< BO, Philadelphia 71
New .lerwj 118, Booton 116, OT
New Otleeno 111, Millml91
Memphie 95, Chicago ee
Indiana 97, San Anionlo B6
DaiiM ~. Mllwaube ee
Utah w. LA. l.akera at Anaheim catif. Isle

Today'aO..

'

'

Indiana at Char1ol!e, 8:30 p.m.
CteYeland at BoaiOn. 6:30p.m.
CIW::ago at Minneeota, 7 p.m.
Utah at Houem, 7:30 p.m.
MI!Mukee al

o.n-.8 p.m,

SacrM1emo va. PllOOW1ix at Alluquerqoe, N.M., 8

p.m.
TOIOOio all'o!tland, 9 p.m.

By The~,_

IASEBAU.
A...tcan IAagua
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Named Sool1 Proefroclc
ditedof ol bateball admlnlatradon.
NelloNo! IAagua
NEW YORK METS411med Rudy T..,.... amalour I<:OU"ng di111010r.
Anlallc8ll "-'don
ST. PAUL SAINTS-Aor-1 10 1em1a with RHP
Chat1le Ruud.

c:.n-Am .......

NEW HAVEN CUTIERS-Traded LHP Adam
Nikolic: to Sl PaiJI 01 the Ame11can Aeaocladon lo
~an

N.Y. ltlandels 4, Adania 3
F1orlda 4, Pilllburgh 3, OT
MOntreal 3, Philadelphia 2, OT

By l1le Auoclalecl Prete
AIITimHCOT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attentlo Dtvlalon w L
New Jersey
4 3
NewYortc
3 3
Phffadelphla
3 4
4
T01001o
2
Sotlon
2
5
llouthMot
w L
Orlando
5 2
Miami
3 4
Adanla
2 4
Char1one
2
5
Waohing1on
2 5
C.nlrlll
w L
Indiana
5 1
Cleveland
5 2
4
Delroit
2
Chicago
3 4
Milwaukee
4
3
WESTERN CONFERENCE

aen-

Utah
MJnn.lla
l'o!1land

eartter trade.

BASKETBALL
INtlonaiiiMUIIIalt "'-~~~ton
NBA-Announoad the raolgnation 01 Ruu Granlk,
depUiy oommleeloner lnd COO, to beCOme aen1or
advtler 1o lhe oornmilaloner and oonlinue u lhe
league'a principal rapresenlaUve with USA
Besl<elball and chairman of lhe board ol tho
Baalcelball Hd 01 Feme. Reduced the a.-penalon of
George Karl, Denver coacn, to IWO ~
BOSfON CELTICS-Waived G Wll Bynum.
CHARLOTTE BOBCATS-Releued F Jaaon Capel
and F D'or FIICher.
DETROIT PISTONS-Waived C Andreas
Glynladakll.
ConllnanbiiiiMMiball A-'tlllon
DAKOTA WIZARDS-Slgned F Alex Sandera.
GARY STEELHEAOS-Slgn.d F Lalheal Cook.
MICHIGAN MAYHEM-Signed G Man:ua Wallace.
SIOUX FAUS SKYFORCE-Signed G Allred

Neale.
NBA O.Wiopmltnt l.Hgua
FAYETTEVIUE PATRIOTs-Named Casey Owena
llllolant coach.
FOOTBALL
Netlonlf fooUIIIII LNgua
ARIZONA CAROINALS-Re·slgned WR·KR J.J.

-·

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Pt.cad CB Gary Baxter
on lnjorad · Signed WR Blandon Rideau
from lhe practloa sqtJad. Signed lB Clifton Smith lo
the practic:e squad.
DETROIT UONS-Walved LS Joe ~- Signed
LS Jody l1111elon.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Slgned WR Taco Wallace.
Re-lllgnad AB Walt Willlama. Claimed WR Andrae
Thurman o" WIIYel'l from T~. P1acad RB
Ahman Green on Injured reaetVe. Aeleaaad WR
Jamal ~- Releued OL Joe Hayee from lhe
pracllce equad. Signed TE Lyonet Anderaon to lhe
practice oquad.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Signed WR Jaeoo
A/ldel'lon, DE Elton PaU81100 and DE Eric: Taylor lo
the ptllctica squad. Releuad DE E.at1 Cochran and
DE Eric Coleman from the practloa squad.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE5-Cialmed PK Joeo
Cortez olf wsiVetl from DeHH. Released PK Todd

Franc:e.

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Today
• Volleyball hosts Minnesota at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
Friday
• Field hockey at Michigan, 2 p.m.

Golfers look
ahead to spring

• Soccer at Illinois, 7 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Indiana at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
Oct, 29
• Field hockey at Louisville, 2 p.m.

With only two 'top-10 finishes
in fi ve even ts, the Iowa
women's fall golf season can be
misleading.
Other than a statem e n t
victory to open the season at
the Hawkeye Intercollegiate, it
would appear that the team
did n ot accomplish wh at its
talent was capab~e of. Coach
Bobbe Carney believes differently, arguing that the team is
heading into the winter layoff
with an abundance of positives
that she hopes will carry into
the spring season.
"As a team , we have been
between 10 and 12 strokes better
per round than last season,"
she said "'ur national ranking
is the best it's been at the end
of a fall season since I've
been here."
In a program that traditionally improves in the spring
season, the outlook for next
year couldn't be brighter. In
just a short fall season, returning
players have improved their
scoring averages anywhere
from two to four strokes. Not
to mention that the team's No.
1 player statistically, Tyrette
Metzendorf, is only a freshman
and finished in the top 15
individually in three offive events.
"I'm thinking we've really
done a great job," Carney said.
"The spring is usually better
than the fall, so, hopefully, that
is the same this season."
If that trend continues next
spring, the team appears to
have much to look forward to.
In its only home event this fall,
Iowa got off to a hot start, with
a victory in the Hawkeye
Intercollegiate. Metzendorf
established herself early,
shooting rounds of 73, 71, and
76, to win her first collegiate
event by nine strokes.
After proving their capabilities
at the outset of the season, the
Hawkeyes then headed to East
Lansing to compete in the first of
four road events. Sophomore Jill
Marcum carded a final-round

Check it .out! www.Hawkeyefootballfans.com

score of 74 to finish 26th, but
the team could only play well
enough to finish 12th.
The schedule next took the
golfers to Indiana, first at the
Lady Northern Invitational in
Bloomington. Marcum ronti.nued
her solid play, finishing 23rd,
and the team posted a threeround score of 925 t o- finish
l Oth. In the second leg of the
Indiana road meets, Metzendorf
took ninth -p(ace individually,
but th e struggles contin ued
for the team, with an 11th place finish .
"We had our days where we
faltered ," Carney said. "Most
of ou r players are gain ing
confidence, and we've been in
good positions.
wrhe experience of playing in
those situations has been great."
The final event of the season,
the Lady Razorback Invitational,
featured one of the strongest
fields the Hawkeyes faced this
fall. After pl aying d isappointing rounds in the three
previous meets, they finished
strongly, shooting a finalround 311 to place seventh.
Junior Amy Riepma led th e
team with roun~s of 73, 73,
and 78, to finish in lOth.
Metzendorf epded her first fall
season one stroke behind the
junior in 12th place.
Now, in the first week of a
four-month break, it seems
as though the Hawks are
poised for success this
spring. They have found two
leaders in Riepma and Metzendorf, and the players who
line the roster are improving
with each round they play.
Carney believes that with
continued dedication during
the layoff, the Hawkeyes will
be ready to make a statement
when they open the spring
season in Arizona.
"We've focused on building
confidence and building
skills," she said. "We won't get
away from what we've been
doing, because, clearly, it has
been working."
E-mail 0/reporter Charlie Kautz at:
charles-kautz@uiowa.edu

Volleyball looks for revenge
Hawks will take on Minnesota today at 7p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
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AB the Iowa volleyball team
reaches the halfway point of Big
Ten play, it will en counter a
common theme -change.
Hawkeye coach Cindy Fredrick
believes when her squad takes on
No. 18 Minnesota (15-5, 64 Big
Ten) today at 7 p.m. in CarverHawkeye Arena, it will be a different experience t h an when
Iowa fell to the Golden Gophers,
3-0, on Oct. 5 in Minneapolis.
"I guess we've seen everybody,
but, at some point, some things
change," the coach said on Tuesday. "Some teams change lineups,
and some teams have people out,
like we do. Minnesota ran a 5-1
against Ohio State, and they've
been running a 6-2 all year. We
don't know for sure if they'll run
a 5-l or a 6-2 when they play
h ere. So, you think you know
teams, but things are changing.
You never know what to expect."
Minnesota, which was ranked
No. 9 in the country the last time
it t an gled with the Hawkeyes
(13-10, 3-7), has lost three out ()f
four matches. These defeats were
against No. 16 Purdue (lS-3, 7-3),
No. 19 Ohio State (14-5, 7·3), and
No. 3 Penn State (19-2, 1().()). :
Regardless of its recent struggles, this is still a squad that
possesses talent at numerous
positions and has great veteran
leadership; the Gophers lost to
Stanford in last season's NCM
championship.
'They have a lot ofexperienced
players," Fredrick said. "They
have a lot of confidence, because
they were in the Final Fbur last
year, and they were in the finals
last year, and that creaU!s a lot of
confidence. They have a lot of big
players, and they move well."
Minnesota features one of the
finest tandems of middle blockers in the Big Ten in Meredith
Nelson and Jessy Jones. Nelson
leads t h e Golden Gophers in
kills with 206 and has 77 blockB
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Iowa's Emily Hlza falls short on stopping a shot as teammate Kiley Fisher watches on Oct. 21 againSt
Penn State. The Hawkeyes lost, 3-0.
with a .329 hi~ ........- ting percentage.
Jones leads the
team with 78
blocks.
Kelly Bowman
may be the most
important player
for Minnesota.
The All-Big Ten
fredrick
setter has 596
assists and 145
kills. In addition, the Golden
Gopher's flash so~ impressive
defense, with three-time allAmerican libero Paula Gentil producing 385 digs on the season.
"We want revenge," said
Hawkeye outside hitter Catherine Smale. "We didn't play that
well there, and they11 be in our
gym this time. It11 be during the
week, so it might make them
more flustered, just bow it was

'They have a lot of experienced players. They have a
lot of confidence, because they were in the Final
Four last year, and they were in the finals last year,
and that creates alot of confidence. They have a lot of
big players, and they move well.'

I
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not in a big
'That's the b

you can give•
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Because of
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- Cindy Fredrick,
head volleyball coach
for us. So, just coming out aggressive and just try to take them."
The Hawkeyes will be without captain Tiana Costanzo for
the third-straight match, who is
out indefinitely with an unspecified iqjury. This will cause Iowa
to go with a different look to 611
in for the junior outside hitter.
Fellow captain Melanie Meister
believes Iowa is prepared to
move forward.
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MacTaggart.

high school. f
rier used sorr

"I think it's something that's
drawing us Closer together," she
said. "We have to rely on everybody to do every little thing. •
People lp'8 playing in positions
they're not exactly comfortable
with, but I think that's making
us closer, making us work a li~
tie big harder for every point,
every play- everything."
E-mail 01reporter Rya1long at:

ryan-loro-20ulowa.edu
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Texas quarterback VInce Young (10) Is hH by Texas Tech defender Khllld Nazlruddln 11 hi croaa the goal line and acom 1 touchdown In
Austin on Oct. 22.
Carroll has more reason than
most to wish a nasty virus or two
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I B
on the computers that have so
much say in who will play for a
"I still don't know how the multimillion-dollar payout and
BCS rankings really work, the BCS title at the Roee Bowl.
The same machines, you
except that computers are
involved," USC coach Pete Car- might recall, cost his Trojans a
roll said. "And I don't know how spot in the BCS national championship game after the 2003
you get mad at a computer."

BCS

I

regular season even though
USC was No. 1 in the Associated
Press media poll and USA
Today coach 'poll.
The Trojans are still atop
both polls, yet om how aecond
in the BCS. This comes even
after the BCS tweaked th way
it adds in the six comput r
rankings for part of th magi-

, Sclliptor to honor
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
The piece will supplement a
statue of Kinnick with a book
cradled in his right arm and a
jersey draped over his left
shoulder. Nowlan, who resides
in Windsor, Vt., is also the sculptor of the standing Kinnick
piece that wi1l be unveiled for
the 2006 season opener.
Based on a famous photograph of the play, his piece will

be "visually pleasing" - all 11
players' faces will be visible.
The 40-year-old was chosen in
2004 to do the project by the Art
in State Buildings Commission
and UI :Museum of Art curator
Pamela Trimpe. Nowlan's previous work includes Jackie Gleason's "Honeymooners" character
and a statue of Ralph Kramden
in New York City.
"They called me, and within
two weeks, I was out there at a
meeting with the architects, the
designers, and project managers," be said.

A self-proclaimed huge sporta
fan, Nowlan said he pent hi
childhood in Philadelphia
attending sporting events. He
attended the Iowa-Purdue game
in 2004 and said his visits to
Iowa City have been tremendoua.
•oh my God, from the time I
got off the plane, everybody I
talked to was about that," Nowlan said. •1 rode back on the
plane to Chicago with a fellow
who went to Iowa, who waa
about 12 when Kinnick was in
college. and he knew him from

Nowlan couldn't capture th
significance of lh pi co in
words.
"1 couldn't pretend to und rstand what it m
to th people oflowa .. he ani d. "ll'a beyond
my compreh
ion, but what I
do know is pcopl hav called, emailed, and even traveled to my
studio just to
it, so that to
me tells me the significance.•
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been here, he's been awesome."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

MacTaggart discovered several things about his longtime
teammate in college, namely his
tenacious drive when battling
injuries, which still hinder VanDenend this season.
"I think, as far as Micah goes,
he's got !!lot of guts. If he baa to
do something, he's going to do it,
even if he's not in the best
shape, or he's hurt," MacTaggartsaid.
Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek
and his squad are on track for
arguably the best season in
school history. It's probable, like
the crisp November air, that
VanDenend and MacTaggart
will have a hand in the team's

A mouthful for most coaches
to say, Glenbard South coach
Andy Preuss is certain of this
much about VanDenend and

MacTaggart.
"' don't thinl{ I saw either one
of them have a bad [race] and
not in a big one," Preuss said.
'That's the biggest ·compliment
you can give anybody.
"They were money."
Because of the age difference,
YanDenend and MacTaggart's
Paths didn't cross too often in
high school. Still, the older barrier used some hometown influence to help bring his former
teammate to Iowa City.
"' still kind of followed Glenbard [South] when I was here
and saw that he waa dominattng,"VanDenend said."' learned
really quick that he was an anilllal, a tough kid that would go
out.and do his job, every time.
•1 told him I thought be
abould come to Iowa. Since he's

t
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outcome.
-rheir careers have been consistently excellent," PreU88 said.
~ey are always in the top end
when they have to be."
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Northern Iowa has all five starters back, led by Ben jacobson, the conference preseason player of the year
BY R.B. FALLSTROM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ST. LOUIS - The best indication of the strength at Northern Iowa is that coach Greg
McDermott has time to fret
about his bench.
The Panthers have all five
starters back from the team
that was 21-11 and went to the
NCAA Tournament last spring.
They also have the preseason
player of the year in guard Ben
Jacobson, who led the conference in scoring (17.9) and 3pointers (71) last season.
Also back are Erik Crawford,
Grant Stout, and Eric Coleman,
each of whom averaged double

figures. It all
adds up to preseason-favorite
status in the
Missouri Valley
Conference.
"There's been
some excellent
Grea
expectations
McDennott placed upon us
UNI head coach that are different
than what we're
accustomed to,
and that's a good thing," McDermott said Tue8day at the Mississippi Valley media day. wrhat's a
sign of progress and respect, and
we've got a group of guys that are
mature enough to know what

that means."
What it means is the preseason poll will be largely irrelevant in a few weeks.
"It doesn't really mean anything, other than we've got more
hard work to do," Jaoobeon said.
"'t's a credit to the success we've
had the last two years, and it's
good to get some respect, that people notioo we have a good team.
"Now, we've got to try to live up
tothat."
'
Creighton was picked to finish second, and Southern Illinois, the four-time defending
conference champion, was
picked for third. Missouri State
was fourth, followed by Wichita
State, Bradley, Drake, Indiana

State, Evansville, and Dlinois
State. Creighton
has four starters
back, including
preseason allconference guard
Nate Funk.
Funk
has
been working Ben Jacobson
the last two off- preseason player
seasons with forof the year
mer Creighton
star Kyle Korver, now with the
NBA's 76ers.
"He had a great year last year,"
coach Dana Altman said about
Funk. "'don't know what else we
can ask him to do, but I think he's
ready for a very good senior year."

t

were second and third, followed
by Drake, Northern Iowa,
Evansville, Illinois State,
Bradley, Wichita State, and
Southern Illinois. Other all-tournament picks were Cassie Hager
of Northern Iowa, Angie Janis of
Creighton, Karl Koch ofM:isBouri
State, and Jill Martin ofDrake.
The Valley was the sixth-J'IlllkOO
men's oonference last seaeoo, leading to the league's new postseesoo.

Others on the preseason alltournament team were David
Moes of Indiana State, Marcellus
Sommerville of Bradley, and
Jamaal Tatum ofSouthemiDinois.
Another team with no personnel turnover, Indiana State, was
the preseason choice among the
women. The Sycamores, the
preseason favorite for the first
time, have the only unanimous
pick on the all-eonference team,
guard Melanie Boeglin.
"When you've never been in
this position, it's nioo to relish it
for at least a brief period of time,
before things get going," coach
Jim Wiedie said. "I do think we
have a very talented group."
Mi880Uri State and Creighton

tournament deal with CBS. It has
produced oontinuity in the tmdr
ing ranks, with no changes this
year for the first time since 1988.

"'tlrink it speaks volwnes firrur
league," Altman said "'bere are a
lot ofgood things ~m."
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CAMERA
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Call (218)310.5049
or drop off In mal
(poetalorcampua)to:
Dlgllal camera
c/o The Dally Iowan
100
Bldg.
Iowa City, lA 52242
II you must keep the camera,
PLEASE just send me baok
the photo card (contains over
300 !emily pllotoe).
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WEDDING
WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studloe lor
professional weddong
videography.
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A DREAM COME TRUE.
At home mom and lawyer dad
with 4·year-old big brother long
lo share their heppy home with a
baby. Financial security/ bright
luture In southern Calnornla
beach community. Expenses
paid as permitted. ConlldentlaV
legal. Pleaaa call Adrienne and
Steve toll-free (888)'176-2220.
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In local hoepitals. No experience
required. Training ProYided. Call
Baby Prtnts at 1(600)5~762
8)(1.101.
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
needed ASAP lor an Innovative
startup company. Work 1D-20
houral week
Versatile
and dynamic applicant must
have paulon lor entrepreneur·
ship, creatMty, and IOCial responslbHity. Complete -ppllca·
tlon form and drop off with

~~o:::l N.CIIntoo S·3pm.,

48" JVC flalacreen, HD ready, 3
yeare old, e-oellent condhlon.
~19330-9954
.
I

AMERICAN Eskimo pUPPieS.
AKC. Malea· $200, lemalfl·
$225, 15-week-old mete- $150.
(319)'181-3014.
JULIA'S fARM KENNeLS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
grooming. 319-351-3562.

AJex-lavidgeOuiOwa.edu
TECHNIGR.APHICS has poelllon
In Iowa City lor a peraoo lkltlad
In computer spreadaheete and
other toflware.
Primary
Ia
preparing
bulk mall.
Mustduty
regu·
lariy lilt 50 pounds. EOE. Cal
Jim Yardley at 354·5950 and

:.::...rm::a1:

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Locatad 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Slzee
avaNable:
5K10,
10x20,
10x30.
354-2550,354-1639
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RV's. Great ratas.
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WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO
LOSE WEIGHT. Developed by
Prolaaaor of Madlelne, UCLA.
Sale, effective, and natural.
fREE samples. (319)269-6557.

nnrun

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITYCRUISEI
5 .o- from $21tl
-•·
lncludee meals, tll<88, entry to
exclusive MTVu 8YIIflla, beach
partlea with celebrities as on Real World, Road Aulesl
OrK:ampua repe needadl Promo
oode-31.
.SpringBreakTravel.corn
1-800-678-6386.
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neededl Promo ooda-31

EDUCATION

care glverw for the Intent and
2·year-old room. Pleue epply
213 5lh St., Coralville or call
Julie 11351..0108.

MORE CARRIER.w
Call 7 days/week.
$$$ 626-C!1S $$$ SCIENCE TEACHER.
www.Colaelll .._
Wlltowwlnd School,

One I*Q
(319)337·2573, after 5p.m.

LAROE quiet room. S.LIIcll.
parklng, WID, no II!10klng. 110
pets. Available rtUW. S275- 305
plua electric. After 7p!ll.
(319)354-2221.
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campus, flexible lease, private
refrigerator, mlctowave, parldng.
ahara
kitchen,
balllroom.
(319)338-3935.
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8PA1N0 &MAKERS
Book earty and save. Lownt
prices. Hotteet destlnallona.
BOOK 15a 2 FREE TRIPS OR
CASH. FREE MEALS/ PARTIES
BY 11/7. Highest commlaalon.
Best travel perks.
qwauneqteebiQUracgm
1-800-426-nlO.
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house on river
ol385 Ocean Blvt
here rtUW are chl
S400J month.
L - period Ia n•
llndyhustadOnat
or (319)321-1043

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

IA Photo is Worth A Thousand Wonk
1

')y&j,

I

:1 l

6(l().71+ ,
lion.
1

r....,""'

TWiSwimmO
OnCi

•...
l •..
(

40

up to
I
15 words)
,
I
1177 Dodge Van
CATCH ARIDE I
transmissioo,
COMPUTER
I
motor.
$000. XXX-XXXX.
I
ean
------------------ I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
to bring your car by to be photographed.
I for youYour
ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
a1
I Deadline: 2 davs prior to nm date desired
AUTO FOREIGN
(319)354-8277

I

•
AVAILABLE n

FURNISHED 41
DSL Internet, '
$har8 with wM
lng, buallne. So<
etudes utllltlaa
(319)338-5227.

'

apartrnan1. $292.50( month jiM
utilities. On bus roule. flit Pill·
lng. On-site laur'ldly': COftll1
Elzabalh (706)308-0933.

SELL ¥OUR
CAR
I
~.23o4-e~:}u.Emme~.~rt~ra1~.com~ I1 30 o~·~s
FOR
~. ~
$
I
(photo and
-.~vel.com

(319)337-4363.

BEN needs a
Miller Ave. (319~
(319)930-7323.

room

•

lumlahe<

C:,W:.:,."!o":e

CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA
WE BUV
From $41111
cars, ti'\ICU & motorcycles In any
Travel with America'a largest
condlllon. Wit come to you.
and Ethlca Awerd winning Spring
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330
BIMk company! Fly scheduled

al!llnee,
free pertlee
mealll, drinka, biggeet oetebrlty

student

·~~·udes

BUYING USED C A R S H • I I l f ! l i t ] ; l d j t l l
NEED TO PUCE AN AD?
We wih tow.
_
·close
COME TO ROOM f.131
(319)688-2747
_,v. 1->:room,
to cam·
ADLER JOURNAUSII
pus, cooking, utllhlas paid. lm·
BUILDING
CASH for Cal8, Trucks
mediate occupancy.
FOR DETAILS
Berg Auto
(319)338-0870.
o4165AiytsaCt.
I - - - - - - - - OVERLOOKING woodS; lVII319-~
424 S.LUCAS. All utllhiea and able now; cate welcome; iliricable Paid. Parking. WID. $355. dry; parking; $255 U1llhlel iiFORO Mua1ang GT 1987. lOOK. (319)2484188.
eluded: (319)621-8317.
Looks and runs great. $2800(
obo. (319)594-2215.
I ~A-::C-:-:RO::-:SS~De:-01
-8:-1 -:-:Sch:-ool-:. :-Ut-::llit~les PRIVATE room on bUellne wll
peld. One bedroom, private
aharad bathroom and kitchen.
LOW PRICED, budgetvehlciea bathroom. S385. 1319)331•9545. Free parking, on-site laundry,
lnatockr1ghtnowl
utH~Ies, cable. Less lhll1 0111
3 E llot01'8
AVAILABLE lmmeciately men's mile from campus. $2501 mon1lr.
2121 S.Aiverslde Dr. Iowa City
$225
Call (319)337-8665
dorm atyte room
plus elec·
trlc, Five blocks from downtown. QUIET close lumlsNd-$325:
aalea and repair 181Vice.
(319)354·2233 for showing.
$595; ~ 0~ bathroom- $o«l5
(319)337.3330,
(Decelliler). Utiltlas paid.
CATS wetcoma; high ceilings; (319)338-4070, o400-4070,
WANTEDI Usedorwrecked
historical house; good lacllltiea; 338-626Sext.11 .
cars, lrucka or vans. Quick eetl· laundry; parking; $355 utilhlee l n · J - - - - - - - mataa and removlll.
eluded: (319)62HI317.
SPRING SUBLET
1
1319)679-2789·
CLEAN Inexpensive warm, on

power steelitg. power brakes,
automatic
rebuilt
Dependable.
Call

Are you getting top
522o40. EOE.
DO YOU WANT TO SHARI!
10 pay? Leading home --~------------~·~
DAMNO EltPENSES??
WORK In eor.l Ridge Mall
$900( obo. 128mb, G3 ~- P1IK:e an ad In 711« o.jr loWifl
time? Van, Flatbed,
part-time at Young Atthude. Muet aor OVD player CD burner
or Curtainside?
and lind a ride.' rider.
be able to work Monday morn· ~ ~ cornea ...,;
(319)335-57114
Owner
lngt. CaN (319)625-8041.
case. CaM (319)354.3059.
Mon.-Thurs. 8-Sp.m.
Operators/Students
Fri.8-4p.m.
welcome.
USED COMPUTERS
ntE DAILY IOWAN
Sign on bonus.
LOVE·A-LOT child care 18 acJ&L Computer Com~
CLA8SIFII!DS MAKE CENTSII
Class A required. Roehl, cepling ippllcation. for fulf.time
828 &.Dubuque Slr88l
33W714 33H715

"THE TAKE HOME
MORE, BE HOME

FURNISHED
$270· $300.

Mtit~ljttD@IUI ~,: =~n':~~·

admlnOwlllo-lnd.org or 226
&.Johnson St., Iowa City, lA

DRIVER

~tea.

TWO

nl5had. Two Ill!
Ina. $350. (319)j

floors, sunny, close-ill, ciMn,
quiet, no pelS. $350.
(319)35Hl690.

{319)679-2400.

(319)360-4719.

~available

EXTRA large room. Haldwood

OAK CREST STORAGE
Hoosehold cera boats

~ etectrlcity.

dOI8 to campu

ROOM FOR RENT

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

t

NEED engiMering etudent
part-lime. Fle~lble hou~. $10( OUIZNO"S SUBS, eor.l Ridge
ntEDAilYIOWAN
hour. (319)351-11118.
Mall. Now hiring. Apply In per· CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS II
100
PART·T1ME customer servlcal
·
newborn -~-..o.~ ~•r-.

an lndependant elementary school,
- - - - - - - - l88kl part-time llclence teacllar
ATTENTION: Computer help 8-8 houral week. Mute~a •
lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitliilll- wantad. Earn up to ~5 to $751 gree pralened.
1--::=~~=~- hour. Training provided. lode· Send cover 1e11er and I'IIIUtn8 to:
THE DAILV IOWAN
pendent Income opportunity. admlnOwillowwtnd.org or 226
CLAS811'1EDS IIAJ(E CIHT811 1-800-213-2817.
S.Johnaoo St., Iowa City, lA
336:1784 UW1I5
.wfhpartoen.ocm
522o40. EOE.
Rm. E111 Adllf ,_...._

l...

T~?

V'rto'a, 118 E.College St.

SeHatorageunhslrom5x10
-Security lenoea
-Concrete buildings
3-<4IYII'i'gsper'Miell.
·Steel c100r1
between :30-ll~
-IOWII City
4
'"""'"
337 3506 33Hl575
S7mr+S1.5MIIiYiry+~
WILI.OWWIND School, an inde•
or
t.UitMownar,gcod<*hilg pendent elementary echool,
I8;0id l
lab1ly i'anr'lce. H8ks retlabtil part-lime Before
._..il,_.., ...,._, Witt School stall. Experience In edu·
'W'1 ,..._, 531 ''¥"""1' 1
cation and working with groupe MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED
No,:talec*plaate.
of children prelarred. Send cover
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
..__....._ _..._ __, letter and resume to:
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

meclwtiiiiiJiib*,••
techltiCill tnlillee.
For tn011lrlormllion

oom

WVIYI.

month.

free car key today.
www.freecarkey.oom

whena-.

• 0000 HOME TIME

WORK-STUDY
APPLY NOWII Now tal<lng appllcationa for spring HIT\81181' for
student Information Specleliat,
Campus Information Center.
Flexible houra, starting pay
$7.10( hour. WOf1l-etudV tllgibllity required. Nine rnontha on
campus required. Contact ULC
HUIIllll Reaourcn, IMU Room

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

11111 Yamaha Razz. 2 owner,
o4650 mlln, black. Lookl and
runs great. All paperwork In·
eluded.
$8001
obo.
1
9
j3 9l339-8 35·

WANT A SOFA? Deek?
2005 . Suzutd GSX·R 600. Mint
Rocker'l VlsH HOUSEWORKS. ~.100
T.:.._81~.:,!00wlthmi~-Xtl~
ROOMS available for now. and
Mostly
morning
hours.
lautU
nu '""""'~
... IG 90
c
I
I I
BARTENDING! $300' day poWe've gal a ltore full of ctean boxee one X·Lg Joe Rocket December. ooperatve rvng.
tentlal. No experience necea·
Apply Within
U88d furniture plua dishes, jacket' one ramp.
$236' month, all utllillee $70 In·
sary.
Training
provided. 819 1st Ave., Coralville
drapes, lampe and other house- ~3 19~3ao.o 155
cludlng phone/Internet/ laundry.
800-865-6520 ext. 111 .
•1281
hold kama. All at reasonable
·
www rjyer-cjtv-houajog grg
151
1..__ _ _ _ ___. prioea. Now aooepthlg rMIW COO· rUJtllllll'll!-11[11 319 7•5260·
$3200

=....

BJRfHR!Oftt

BOOKCASES
Loading Dock
337·3702, 338·5540

111111
111111111
HELP WANTED ~~ ~~ : . : - d~nd~1---------I::ORKS
r------:.~-...,
a
Pick up your NOW hiring ercperlenced coob. 11 t Ste...,. Dr.

THArSRENTERrAINIIIIN1' lllong with a llllrt,long red-oolol
.....,
202 N.Unn
~t and J*11a were loel
,...,
(2 blocka from Burge and
00 the I'OIId 110m Rlwnlde Dr.
1fromVanAIIenHal)
Y1e R'- Road to Ellie Ave. on . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
--------~~ Sunday altemoon, October 23. . . . . . . . .
PHOTo::.,o~~= V1DIEO All Items are 1n IIUit begl. 1need
.... 1
Photon~
1Mm u,..,cc11111 Pieae oon· WE~VE;
1ac1 (951 )860-39113 1 your hllve

(319)59o4·5m
www.photon-studioe.com
,.----::~------,

SCOOTER

BOOKC~SES

SUBLET one t
brldroom. twO 1
ment. Nlcaty li
wood floorS, F18

~hated balhroorr

1

21 people wanled to 1oM 5 to l r - - - - = - - - - - ,
100+1bs. Bum tal, block crav•
ingl, boost ~· AM natural,
~~:~per easy. Income opportunity
also available. (888)234-8048.

(31 9)530- t 522.

llnl. E131 AdllrJoumellem

1

Mon, TuE

Adjacer
Nearby

Eas

I

2001 VOLVO S&O
Gold, SOK, loaded, ASS,
tinted windows,
~~· ~ leather,
runs like new. Only
~

....

~

........... .

$13,500 Of best offer.

1:11111111 o-...n

• SJ
nn~ 'S

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ·_,
._ ____________
IOWA

MORNING NEWSPAPER

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
.Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., SuRe 201
Coralville (nextto the Polt.Ofllce)

319-688-3100
recrultlnv•accdlr .co111

AccessaPRCcompeny
Dtrect

www.aadr.com

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel
$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

Great
$election of Medical
Plans!
Company Paid·.
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

Phone_
Ad lnforrr
Cost: (#'
1-3 days
4-Sdays
6-tOdays

** NORI
Add10'

SE
&to!::

. 3

ROOMMATE
ANTED
FEMALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

5PfiNO IUblec. Own beclloom
and bathroom. Free par1dtlg.

s Governor St. $300.
13111)530-1522.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

ONDO
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

ONDO
FOR SALE

OBILE HOME
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LOTS ACREAGE
RETREAT

ONDO
FOR SALE

.f. ~! . .

I'

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

&
&

3 BEDROOMS
31Q-3l7-4323

'We.stj~~~

2 BEDROOMS

6Q0.714 W estgate Street, Iowa City

319-351-2905

$675

n:voMoNms FRE£ RENT
2

On City Bus Line, Nearby park, cl~ntnry achool, &nd ao1f counc
Swirnmlna Pools, Huy acceas to Ul Hoepltals, Law, Kln nlcltStadium

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO badroom on
$6651 monm, Of Abe<
~ K>Wpul.
Cel (318)e31-2-MI1.

TW0~. 2·1~

1ownhouM wtdl lull ........- ....

..., room, taundty

available now NMt

---------1

$8821 monch No pela.
(31 0}486-7481

TWO bedroom.
able now

Mon. Tues. Thurs 9-8 • Wed & Frl 9-5
Saturday 9-4

eorw...

870 eq fl.
llelaany,
..... penung. leundty on-tile,
buMIL (3111)3311-1825
~ ...... pM!.

(/Ja'IR~ide

TWO b«<toom. luxuty,

tide,.,_.,..,

APART
612-M2 12th Avenue, Coralville

IWocar

, . S75G-1775.

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library,
City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool , Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

On

WUTimE twO beclloom '*10 Medlc8l .,., Oer'llll Sc::tiOOit
$5115 r-1 and ...... pMI PM!·

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

CONDO
FOR SALE

lng, (IUIII - . LAE
(!1111)338-3701 .

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

__________ 2

3

4__________

- --------6
________10
-...,.....-----,---:--14
-----;....--'-----18
------'-----'22

7
11
15
19
23

8_____ ~
12_ _ __
16._ _ _ __
20_ ____;.._____.......:..........
24____'--'--

INCREDIBLE BUY

1-3 days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.) •
11·15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 mi t)
4-S days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 mi'l.)
6-10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word (133.80 mi'l.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would Uke yow ad lnckJded on ow web alta.

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

*

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYtl the
stop by our omce located at: E131 MM ~ BUldlng, Iowa City, ~·12-211XJ4111!!!!!111

•

Phone
· 335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 335-6297

omce Howl

Monday-TIMnday

~-...-

...

~.....,

........ llmlf _ _ ._.,., .......... .

2 -........... The~ . . . llltrdhc.ndlll
'-CIWI . . . . . .D•

~

AYAILAIIU now. CLOIE TO
IJHC lind . . . ~ an.
blodl from o.r.l &.nee !Wifhg. TlwM ~ NC. JT75I
IIIOnlll pllle ulillble.. Pal1ung
(31 81351..-ool.

FOR SALE
BY OWtJER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ... .
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

Add~----'-----~-~~~---~~~~--------------~--~--~~~~~~~P--~-----Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

.. .....

~-.....CondoonlllllaC!Ira£.-lillt.

THREE FOUR
BEDROOM

Nwme____________~--~----------------~-----

Phone__________________________~------------~
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category___________

...........

.._.......,.

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitling items to the Cllendlr column is 1pm two dlys prior
publication. ltlms may be edllld for length, 11111 in general wl 1101 be
published more than once. Notices which are commen:iiiiCMirtiSernlnll
will not be acceptecl. PilaR print c~eartt.

~~------~~~--~------~------~-

RUNS FOR &WEEKS!

l. '
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DAILY BREAK

"

(Roll Parbl stood ep by sitting down. I'm only
lllndlng here be~euae of her. ' '

the ledge

- Detroit Mayor Knme Kllp1trlck.

horoscopes

r

LEAVING

Wednesday, October 26, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

''

ARIES (Mirch 21-Aprtl19): You have drive, stamina, and what
it takes to get things done. Today, you can start to eliminate any
bad habits or poor choices you have made in the past. Love Is in.
your comer, and good luck will come your way.
TAIJIJS (Apl'll 20-Miy 211): Don't count oo geiOOg 'MP/ ~·
Gompron1se llXIay Hyw want kl get~. Problems deai1g v.«h people can be~. Don' ma1<e demands, IX' yw wl be shot dovtft.
GEMINI (Miy 21-.111ne 20): You can get help if you ask a trusted friend to decipher whars going on in your life. You are too
close to the snuation to be objective. A change regarding what
you want to do for a liVing is apparent. Be creative.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Overspending or being too generous with friends or children is evident. Put your heart and soul
Into making more money. Work prospects look good if you want
to make a leap from one position to another.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22~ Don't YKXTY about v.t1ill SOI1llml YttlO is critical says. Instead, surroond yoorself v.1th people YttlO are erouaging
and Sl4lPQI'tive.Persooal issues may leOO to ~ dlange in your p!ivale life.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may be inclined to sperxl too much
on the one you love or on something you don't really need. Don't
i>e fooled by a promi~ someone makes regarding your earning
potential. Don't spend before you have the cash in your hands.
LIIRA (Sepl23-0ct. 22): Love is lookklg you In the ffl8, and if you
are quiCk to respool, afeel-good day can be yours. Don't make adecision regardilg friends, travel, or business unless you have~ the flm.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Someone you least expect may put
you on the spot Don't squirm- if you strike back j1ojntedly, you
will turn the tables, putting yourseH in an ideal posHion. Take an
unusual approach to whatever you do.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0". 21): You can do far better in all
aspects of your life if you are willing to diversify. Travel and net·
working are what It's all about, so put yourseH on display. You
will get the recognition you are looking for.
CAPRM:ORN (Dec. 22..Jirl. 19): Rkl youMt of the deOO we9'tt i1 your
life. Your future looks blight if you ~ yourself. You wil alai
~~ infonnation if ~ are receptive to other people's opilions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may feel unceltin about yeurpersonallife or apartnership you are il. Don't let anyone get the better Of
yw. Make suggestk)ns, but be prepared to go nalone if you must.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may have to putyourseH to the
test today to get things finished, but in the end, nwill be well
worth your effort. Your loved ones may not understand what you
are trying to do, but you will prove yourself.

ERIC FOf~ON

REASONS TO PCJ»
YIUICIIUR
• Axe doesn't make a
dbag body spray, so you
have to compensate
somehow.

THURSl

• So your neck stays
that milky elitist color.
• You didn't come to
college to meet women,
you came to make a bad
fashion statement.

c

• You're from "Chicago•
and want to separate
yourself from all those
Iowa farm people.

• After a night of
drinking, you can
always count on one
thing being able to
stay up,

• If you ever go to the
Amazon,

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Fall leaves accumulate near the Iowa River across from the English-Philosophy Building as Ul students Emily McMahon (left),
Kristi Kleyer (middle), and Deb Kurth walk on Tuesday evening. Eastern Iowans can still expect pleasant weather through the
rest of this week with partly cloudy conditions and high temperatures between the mid to high 50s. According to the Iowa City
weather almanac, tempe.ratures should not reach freezing until December.

happy birthday to ...
Oct. 26 -Katie Decker, 20

Eillllhnlll.lt-IQeS,8'dili*scllitltl~allila!III\Oclr,tllm.wa.

the natives

will fear the magical
properties that allow
your collar to stay up all
by itself.
• You can always pay
someone to go to your
frat formal with you, so
why not?
• For some reason, you
like to be slapped on the
head and called a
dumbass.

PATV
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon Boo! Scared Ya
1200 p.m. Halloween 2003
12:50 Kids in Costumes
2 First United Methodist
Church
3 Circle of Evil
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Construction Video

Man You Ever Heard Of
600 FThn Punk Produd:ions
7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Open Channel
9 PATV Reserved: Preroi~res

5:30Jack-Q-Lanterns 2000

10:30 Undercover TV
llMediuro
11:30 Songy Challenge
Midnight IC Microcinema Presents

6 The Biggest Pumpk1n

1200am~IRad

UITV schedule
S p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Myla Goldberg
4 The Struggle for Peace and Justice in Latin America
5:30 The Electric Energy Industry in the 21st Century
6:30 College of Education presents No Child Left
Behind:Testin~
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Myla Goldberg
8 The Struggle for Peace and Justice in Latin America
9-.30 The Electric Energy Industry in the 21st Century
1&.30 DITVNews, The Daily Iowan Daily News Update
10:40 Ueye No. 8
11 "Live from Prairie Lights,~ Myla Goldberg

For oomplete'IVlislings and program guides, check ootArts
and Ent.ertainroent at www.dailyiowan.rom.

• Ninth-Annual International Day
Conference, International Programs,
College of Education, and Belin
BJank Center, 8:15 am.-2 p.m., IMU
• First Office Products Show, 10
a.m.-2 p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom
• Career Services information session on UI Employment Expo, an
online recruiting system, 10:30 a.m.
& 1:30 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center
• Jewish Perspectives with Rabbi
Jeff Portman, 2 p.m., Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market
• Career Education Series, "Interviewing Tips and Techniques," 2:40
p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center
• "Why I Write What I Write, and
How I Write It," International
Writing Program Panel Discus·
sion, Ameena Hussein, Lidija
Dimkovska, and Sandra Sodhy,
3:30 p.m, Iowa City Public Library, 123

S.Linn

DILBERT ®

• Tow Seminar, "The ResponBe of
Prices, Sales, and Output to Temporary Changes in Demand," George
Hall, Yale University, 3:30-5 p.m.,
8207 Pappajohn Business Building
• Iowa Centers for Enterprise,
Business and Commercialization
Services program and reception, 45:30 p.m., Medical Education and Biomedical Research Facility Atrium
• Yoga Mix: Free Introductory
Class, 5:30p.m., 101 Field House
• "Christian-Muslim Relations:
Models for Encounter &
Exchange," Jane Smith, 6 p.m., Old
Brick, 26 E. Market
• Books-into-Films, 7 p.m., Barnes &
Noble, Coral Ridge Mall

• City Council Candidate Forum, 7
p.m, Public Library Meeting Room A
•
"Live
from
Prairie
Lights," Richard Burgin, fiction, 7
p.m., Pairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque

• The Adventures of Prince
Achmed, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Howard Zinn, UI Lecture Committee, 7:30 p.m., IMU Main Lounge

• You can have two
things in common with
vampires: a large collar
and sucking.
• Without your popped
collar to identify your
frat brothers, you would
have' to revert to 1994
and wear an upsidedown visor that would
ruin your perfectly
jelled hair.

I

• "Improvisation, Creativity, and
Consciousness," Ed Sarath, University of Michigan, 8 p.m., Voxman
Music Building Harper Hall
• University Symphony, William
LaRue Jones, conductor, and Scott
Conklin, violin, "Romance of the
Violin," 8 p.m., Hancher Auditorium

• Burlington Bluegrass Band, 7
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• Cinevardaphoto, 9 p.m., Bijou

• Campus Creation Series, 7 p.m.,
343IMU

• Qpen Jam, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S.
Linn

• You don't care what
people say behind your
back; the girls in your
bonded sorority have to
pretend to like you.

A iart
The c
tow~

Eric Fomon lhinks Nixon
probably popped his collar back In
the day. You can e-mail COf1liTe!ls
about the ledgJ to:
ericsledgehateorlovemail@gmall.axn

by Scott Adams
No. 0914

SOMEDAY 1 HOPE
TO GET INTO THE
GlUM P.EAPING
FIELD.

)

1 DONI MIND WOP.KlNG
THESE UNPAID OVEP.TIME
CASES, BUT JUST ONCE
I'D LIKE TO SEE ONE OF
YOU GUYS DIE.

)

ACROSS
1 Particular
5 Particular, tor
short
8 Data processing

HEY, t JUST P.EALIZED
THAT MY P.AKE IS VEP.Y
BLUNT.

)

room
14 Looking up
15 Celestial bear
111 Geneva's river
17 Petri dish filler

'1\01~ ~li{lUITUH

BY

'W'Il§Y .
,.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

18 Wife of Jacob
111 Give the slip to
20What this
puule has?
(not really)
23Give _ to
(prompt) •
24 Stan whO
created Spider·
Man
25 Thanksgiving
side dish
21 In perfect .
formation

31 Mattress
problem
34 Bubbling over
38 Neptune's realm
37 Essayist's alias
31 Uke this puzzle?.
(not really)
42 Without a
partner
43 Arthur Godfrey
played it
44 Nobelist Bohr
45 A.A.R.P.
members
411 Treated with ·
contempt
411 Church
50 Liberal arts maj.
51 _ about

14 Stroke of luck
85 Monopoly stack
ee "The very _I"
81 Like a celebrity

ISlA

m-+--+--+--

rhymer

ee Grown-up eft

'If all
do sc

DOWN
1 Modem-day

theoCracy

2 Take-out

brin~

3 Biblical twin

w

4 Loy of filmdOm
s Element In
gunpowder •
11 Victimizer
7 Actor Morales
II 'High Hopes"
lyricist

53 What this puzzle
is composed of?
(not really)
II Aspiring doe's
111 Super success
program
10 Daphnls's loVe
112 Life of Riley
113 Yawn producer 11 Boorish sort

"Me~

;-

CE
into]
lege,
Span
later,
• Th;
is sai
theC
fonru
Wt
gave

ee Bronxllhonx

- - - - - - - - - - 12
myself
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
13 Bone to pick
A RIC 0 0 E L F T r EiMIOJ Stud declaration
IS A H L EM I L E 10 X!EJNJ 21
S H ~ L S 0 L A R H IINJEI 22 Twinkle
.RE[!L I TYB I TIES- 25 Some twot R E - E T TIAISJ
NA
masters
C H AIR L E ISJT[OJNJC H EIWJ&I 21 Can't take
KJE. t DILlE!
IQ~ HE
271s dreamy
- A CJAJ91BJAJTJI
IDIIJA L .EIWJE-L lAP AIZ 28 A tribe of Israel
Ill FIR II CIAINISIW A L IL 0 IWIS 10'_ -hawl'
u •N E A 31 Built for speed
Jlljt IT l~ t
-DIA t L Y D IIO.!_I&IT &.
32 Steward's beat
ILIOIE I
U TIEIIBIO o T
IEICIC L AILID E R TIO ME 33 Uke a windbag
JOJTLOl! TEE NlS jS NEE 36 Suffix with duct

,.1

E

Authe

Zinn prE
and said
through
viduals c

47 Implements of
westem justice

37 QB Manning
311 New Mexico's
state flower
40 Ref's
declaration, for
short
41 Provide funds
lor
4111n cubbyholes

54 Bruins' sch.
55 Ratty area
48 Catch In a net ss1rs inert
so Anti-vampire
57 Agent SCI.Gy
tool
58 Hectored
52 Maid Marian's 511 Was in a no-llin
man
situation?
53 Mutt's buddy, In to Candidate'S
goal
the cornial

For answers, callt-900·265·5656, $1.20 a minute; or, wttt.t
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
CIOSSworda from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and mora than 2,IXXI
past puzzles, nytlmes.comlcrossworda ($34.95 a year).
Shara tips: nytimea.oom/puzzleforum. C1'018wordl for YIX"
solvers: nytimea.corn/leamlr9xwordl.

Www.prairielights.com
~I

night in I
"Prog~

changetl
people'
somethir
tion," he

"If all
somethi1

togethe
change."

I

